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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
't /
'
1
THURSDAY, DIilC. 21, IN4
�ciaJ
ilr,
• Clubs
Qu;alitr foods
�..�: A t Lower Prices
-... ,
Phone 248 FREE DELIVERY Phone 248
QUEEN OF THE WEST FLOUR $1.25
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE lb.
Morton's Sausage
Seasoning, box
MATCHES
3 boxes
Prince Albert
TOBACCO, pkg.
Dixie Crystal SUGAR
CATSUP
14 oz. bottle
pound
Cupswell (made by Maxwell House)
COFFEE (ground fresh) lb . . . 25c
SWEET ]<'LORIDA ORANGES
Medium, dozen
Large, dozen
APPLES
Small Winesap, dozen ....
Medium Red Delicious, dozen
Giant Red Delicious, 4 apples
.12Y2c
.39c
.25c
TANGERINES
Sweet Juicy, dozen ... :. . . . . . .35c
CHRISTMAS CANDIES AND CAKES
Special low prices on all bag, bushel and
box fruit
Crisp and Tender
SNAP BEANS pound
Choice Tender Cuts Steaks, Roast, Stew
Bulloch County Hams, Chops, Shoulders, Etc.
FISH AND OYSTERS
For Better Cooking Use Swan's Down
Cake Flour
Shuman'.s Cash Grocery
•
• Personal The
True Memorial
MRS. ARTHlffi rvRNER. oo",r
203 Coller Eoule.... rd IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT BLQ.
QUENT STOItY OF ALL THAT
IS BEBT IN LIFE.
Oor work hel". to refltd tIw
spirit which prompt. JOo to �
the stone .. lUI act of_
'and,de ...otlOll. .•. Ow �
is at your .."lee.
Brannen - Thayer Monument Co.
.
A Local IDduslq Since 19112
JOHN M. TllAYER Proprietor
46 Weat Main Street PHONE 439
Mr. and IlT!l. Lewis 'Oeul anDOUnee
t."o bi'1� of '" SC" on Doocmber 10th
at the Sullocb County Hospital. He
hns boon named James Wendell. Mrs.
Deal was formerly Miss Littie Mae
Hendrix.
CHRISTMAS PARTlES I the guest.. served therw;.aJvCB f�,!, aMr. and Mrs. B. L. Smitb enter. variety of sandwiches. eakes aDdtained with 1\ series of Christmas punch. .
parties beginning with a te'a SundllY Tuesday nigbL at 8 o'clock the Eo·
aJ'ternoon for the, faculty and board selian Sunday school class """"' the
of edneaticn 'of the Sta:tesboro city guests of their 1teacber, Mrs. Smith.
schools, which also included their bus- After a Chrlstmaa devotional by the
bands and wives. Tbe home was beau· president, Mrs. Roy Kelly, tray fa·
tifuJly decorated throughout in a col· vors appropriate for the season were
or scheme of silver and blue. FeatlJr. maoo lor each patient in the Bulloch
tod Oil the dining table was a hand· County Hospital and also fo", ClWh in.
blown vase of silvered glass that has mate of the county jail. After thes�
been handlod down nearly one hun· were finisbed, refreshments of fruit
dred years. The glass reflector on cake topped with whipped cream,
which it was placed was bunked with mints. nuts and colfee were served
spnlyB of silver leaves, cones, nnd and glfta were exchanged.
blue berr"s. Tallered silver candlea AT DOCTORS' MEETtNG
�dded 10 the festive effect. The Iiv. Dr. Eli�abeth Fletcher spent se....
Ing. room mantel also featored a :eml days last week in Atlanta attend.
seven·branched tapered candelabrum ing the scentific session of the Gear.
wlj,ch was banked with s.lver spray. gia P\>driatric Society.and hand-decorated, blue glass ball.
in bed. of silver tinsel. Clusters of
silvered magnolia leaves in tJluc vises
further carried out the eolor scheme.
Refreshments, consisting of sand·
wiches made as Chr18tmas wreaths,
trees candIes. etc.. several kinds of
cake, tea and coffee, were served by
the four daughtera of the Smiths.
Fifty guests CllII�d during the after.
noon.
Sonday night foUowong the Christ­
mas cantata the choir of the First
Baptist church, along with their hus.
bands and wives were invitbd in for
cairo and coll'ee.
The Glee Club of the S'tateaboro
High School, whiCh gave such a lov...
Iy ChrIstmas program in the High
School auditorium: Dec\)ruber 8th, and
ugain in the First Baptist church
Sunday morning, Duccmbcll 17th,
Wet" the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Smith Monday night. Following some
games and a humorous sketch by the
Glee Club president, Russell Everitt,
Mr. and MTB. J. W. St!:iclti&1!d. of
Savannah, announce the birth or :II.
daughter. LiodA Gail, on December
16th, at the Bullocb C<>.unty Hospital.
Mrs. Strickland waa Cormerly Miss
Wilhelmina Waters, of Register.
Groover.
ChieF and Mrs. Coeil Futch an.-
V JSllED HIS PARENTS
Pvt. Earl L. Allen spent a few days
last week with his parents, the J. D.
Aliens at 306 Savannah avonue. He
relurned t<> Atlanta Saturday mom·
ing, where he will take an eight-weeks
course in mechanical scho,oJlng.
DINNER GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Williams
will have a. gue8ts for a Ohri.tmaa
dinner Sunday at their home 00 Col·
io2ge boulevard Mrs. H. W. Doogherty,
M,s. Virginia Dougherty and Ml'B.
Jimmy Rogers, Statesboro; Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Lee and daughter, Joyce,
Sa...annah, and Mr. and Mrs. O. B.
Fontaine, Brooklet.
TO SPEND CHRISTMAS
S/Sgt.·Albert H. Evans arrived last
week from Presque Isle, Maine, where
ho is stationed, to spend the Christ­
mas holidays with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Evans Sr., and W. A.
29c
OUR TROUBLED WORLD
.29c
.35c
6c SINQEREST GOOD WISHES
FOR THE
DELIGHTFUL PROGRAMS
On Friday mormng of last week
the pupils of the first three grades
in grammar school gave an enchant­
ing program und�r the direction of
MT!I. Beulah McNe,war Payne, special
dU·ecto;!,. an Sunday aJ'tern08n at .j
a'clock in high school auditorlUm un.'
other charming program in speeoh,
was given. In both programs the po_.
pils gave eVIdence of haVing been Un­
der training of a l'1lrcful. pain8ta�­
ing teacher.
HOLIDAY SEASON
AND HOPING
THAT THE JOYS OF PEACE
WILL SOON RETURN TO
,
15c
LIONS CLUB BANQlJET'
A most delightful affair of Tuesday
evening wus the ladies' night banqoet
given by the Statesboro LIOns Club at
the' Norris Hotel. Decorations of the
season added to the attractiveness of
the tab"'s and a turkey dmner was
served. Books of theater tickets were
the gifts to the ladies. Will Naylor,
humorist and writer, was guest speak­
er. Other out-of·town guests includ.
cd the state and district governors
and the past district governor. Ker­
mit Carr is president of the local
dub.
WOUNDED IN ACTION
Ml1'S. Donnld E. Evans waG notified
recently lh"t her hushand, S/Sgt.
EV81.1S, was :slightly wounded m ac­
tIOn in Germany on N ovemher 12.
She later recoived wo;rd that he 'vas
Improving and would sOOn be back
witll bis company.
...--------�------......' .. , ..
BULLOCH TIMES
After absences from public office
which amount to little more than ta­
cation periods, two new officials will
assume poaitions In the court house
when the new year begins next Moo·
, BACKWARD LOOK I
TE� YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, Dec. 27. 193<1
Four Statesbero young men-Char.
he Cason, Frank Blackburn, Frank
Hall ond Lamar Simmons-were hult
18 an automobile accident near here
at an early hour Wednesday m?rnmg.
Buddy Fields age about 35, IS dead
and Melvin Cooper. age 20, Is held
for the slaying at a Cilnstmas affray
in the Hagan distrIct Toesday after.
noon.
·Mrs. Ida Spiers, age 60, died at her
home near Corinth church 'Tuesday
afternoon; Eli Hodges, age 6Z, died
at hi. home in the Bay distrrct last
Wednesday morning.
Elliott Brunson son of Mrs. W. F.
Wyatt of Brookl�t, wrote interestingletter' fom Shanghai, China] I�tter
was dated Sept. 30; had arrived there
on the USS Henderson four days be·
lore writing.
A sort of marriage epidemic during
the week: Deeember 21st, Johnnie WII.
son and Bertha Mae Chester; on 'De­
cember 22, Jim W. Jones and Miss
Ouida Stubbs; on December 23rd,
Brooks Deal and Miss Lena Wallrer;
Charles Jone. and Miss Lethia Cros·
by; ,W. A. West Jr. and Miss Ruby
Lois Joiner; Robert Lee Connor and
Miss Floried Lee.
Sea Island Bank held annual stock.
bolden' meeting; statement showed
deposits subject to check, $394,246.02.
(Last week's stabement showed depos.
;t. in excess of $3,000,000.)
TWENTY YEAR� AGO, i
From Bolloeh Times, Dec. 25, 1924.
R. Simmons, agee 71, died Monday
afternoon a t his new home in Ocala,
Fla.. where he had gone from here
last week; large number of States­
boro people attended funeral Tues·
day; 'Statesboro business houses wel--e
dosed fer an hour during the funeral
period, 2 to 3 o'clock.
Jim Ham. well known citizen of the
Brooklet district. was arrested on a
charge of illegal manufacture of hq.
uor Sunday night at the farm home
of R. E. Lee, wlih whom he resided;
was at the moment of writing being
held pending posting of $1,600 bond;
arrest was made by County Poliee­
men Ed Branan ond Sewell Kennedy
and Deputy Sheriff Joe Tillman.
Social events: Mrs. E. G. Oliver was
hostess to the Mystery club Saturday,
morning at the home of her parenta,
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Johnston; tenehers
Iea... ing Statesboro to spend hohdays
at their ho�es were M.ss Helen Col·
lins. to Cochran; Miss Naomi Parker,
JlilIen; Miss Thelma Newton, Buch·
an"n; Miss Minnie Wells, Mt. Ver­
non; Miss Pearl 'redd.i!r, Dawson;
Miss Marion Evans. Sandersville;
Miss Maeie Carmichael, Moreland;
Miss Augusta Guerry, Montezuma;
Miss ,Gladys Smith, Miami Fla.; Miss
Minnie Fowler, Bowdeen,' and Miss
Sarah Harrell.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
(STATESBORO NEWS--STA1'E880RO EAGLE)
Bullocb Times, Established 1892 ! Coosolldated JIUIOlU')' 17 11117State.boro News. E.tabll.hed 1901! '
Statesboro Eacle, Eatabll.hed .1917-Oo1UlO1lCiated D_ber 9, 19110
SEE NEW FAC�·IN
COURT HOUSE JOBS
SherilJ and Ordinary
Return To Serve In New
Capacities. After Lapses
From Bulloch Times, Dec. 30, 1914.
Times carried picture of new model
16 Linotype machine installed and
operated today; "it i3 a perfect piece
of machinery and a marvel of mech·
anism."
Brooks Love, who escaped from the
jail here about four months ago with
other prisoners, was retumed yester­
day by SheriII' J. H. Donaldson, who
went to Savannah for him; "'since his
escape had been perambulating he·
tween Savannah and Jacksonville;"
i. charged with taking a pair of pante
from the express olflce.
Cheek·up at the court house reveals
number of marriage licenses for past
two year� exactly the same-424 eacb
year; added to the oddity is tne fact
tlie' "the' nu'mli<ir issued to whItes in
1914 is the sarm) as issued ta negroes
in 1913, and the number to negroes
in 1914 is the same as issued to whItes
in 1913. Now. what do you know
aboot that!"
Tomorrow being the first of the
year, there will be some changes in
the personll1!l at the court house; B.
T. Mallard goes in as sheriff and Re·
mer Proctor as judge of city court;
Homer C. Parker, new solicitor of
the city court, assumed his new po­
sition on the 12th of the month; go·
ing out of offl"" with Sheriff Donald.
son is "Uncle Harrison" Olliff, who
bas been his office deputy dUring the
past four years; friends in the court
bouse yesterday presented "Uncle
Harrison" with a clOck as token of
esteem.
TURN ATTENTION
TO YOUR TOBACCO
Mrs. S. F. Cooper apent Monday
"'II \ (}KE.!TlNCfIPurely Personal ::�::R:�;hD��.e)'Blil� �I��ng tbo Between Us '.....
�Mrs. Walb!.r JobD3oa spent a few Ml"" .1:octJe Watkins, of Hlltbland. To those of .s who Iaa..., ·been do,iog I �.. z:::ao;days lasL... II:: in AUant&. N. c., .. the guest of Mrs. Sidney all the work in our homes sinoe the ==="Mr. and 1IIrs. Jimmy ThomJl'!Ol1 Smith.. apparent striJre the .servants haYe , �were visitors in AUanta last week. .Mrs. w_. D. Colley, Butcb Colley gone on in oar town the last few li.-.' �Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Olliff and George MISS Patti McGaoley spent Wed"... · months, thiB story will be """iiT on. � .:Olliff were visitors in S"V'8nn.h Mon. day in Savannah. derateod by the majority of o,Ilr ....... .........- -�day. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Franklln will era. Mrs. Loren Durden Willi expect..
Mrs. Walter Brown will arrive Sat- spend,the holidays in Elba. Ala., as Ing visitors from out of to...... , 80 abe
urday from Atlanta to spend the boll- guests of her paren'ta. decided to go all the way In the h_
dnys with friends here. Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Hadden, of cleaning and not only .......h. but irotl
Mrs. Claudia Hall, of Norman Rentz, will· b� holiday guests of Mr. hez slip """vers. After they were fin.
Purk, is spending some time here with and MI'!!. Grady Smith. isbed the curtains fresh and the
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Hobert Mr. and Mrs. M.A. Lifsey. of Reyn. floors polished, abe could draw a .igh
Amason. olds, will be holiday. guests of Mr. of � as ahe went to .sTeep with
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith have and Mrs. W. D. McGauley.
..
only a few things to do the ne,rt
returned from Rochester, Minn. Miss Ann Williford will spend next mo'llillg t.clore time for her company.
where they spent several day; at' the week in Warrenton with her sister, She�e early the next morning IUId
Mayo Clinic. Mrs. Joe Hogun, and Mr. Hogan. after breakfast went ttl build a fire in
Ensign Roger·Holland"has arrlvod I Pvt. Lewell Akin•. of Camp Chafc",,' the"1!vlng room and wait for the
fr�m Nerfolk, Va., to spend several I Ark., is spending several da)'1l with guesta. Imugine her horror to open
days with his parents, Mr. ond Mrs. his parents, Mr. and MTB. Emit Akins. the door and find the room about an
Roger Holland. Mrs. F. A. Smallwooll •.'Mrs. Willie inch thick in soot, and the' [r...hly nounce tbe birth of a daoght.. r, Sn·
Miss Eunice Lester has retnrned WIlkinson, Mis. Bea Dot Smallwood done slip covers ruined overnight. .",me, NoV'. 21, at the UruveTBlty
from a visit of several weeks with and George Powell spent Sntarduy in Her first. tbought was �Q t'1r:- up H09pital, �ugusta.. Mnl. Futch i. the
1fr. and Mrs. L. C. Mann at their Savannah.
- . , .
,her .hWlds and give up, butlafter aIL ,former MISS. Fanme �aws�n. of B�r.
home in Durham, N. C. Miss Wilmotlne' Blackburn' �pent the gueate wcre sUlI comh'"g that tow, Gn. Cblef"Futeh IS .ervlng'Wltb
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Livingston, of Friday in Milledgeville where she at- morning; 00 abe had just picked up _t_h_e_l_J_._S_._N_a'll'J'_. _
'fariettn, will arrive dnring the week tendcd the gradnation of Cadet Neil her broom to get the WOTBt 011' tne DAUGHTERS OF AMERICAN
Qnd to spend a few days with Mr. Davis from GMC.
11001' when, what did she 908 sitting REVOLUTION MEET
and Mrs. Herbert Kingery. Mrs. Willie Wilkinson has arrived
in her best living room chair but a The Adam Brinson Chapter af theIT B·'ti Md to d hnge owl! Nothing i. more alarm·Donold McDougald wilt arrive dur. "'" IU more, ., spen .ome· ing to the weaker sex unless It's a D. A. R. met with Mrs. Loy Wateraing the week end from Clemson Col. time with her parenta, Mr. and Mrs. rat. Howe...er, she soon had the bird
Ilt ber homo on Woodrow awnoe
I h F: A. Smallwood. D be 15th, ·th u_ 1 A Bege to spend t e holidays with his oot of the way and the room ready
""em r WI =».. . ran.
mother. Mrs. Walter McDoogaid. Mr. and MpJ. Eugene Brogdon ....d by the time the gueste arrived. W ..
nen acting as hostess witb Mrs. Wn·
Lieut. Col. J. B. Averitt, who has little son. Frederick, of Lyons, will still haven't foond out just how she
teT!I. A. mOb-t ;ntel'C8ting program
heen B patient for sevenll woek. at spend the week end with Mr. and got rid of the owL-The streets ha...e
WIlS presented by !Irs. Ira T. You·
LIlWllon General nOllpltal, Atlants, M';:;-·r.'::� :;:.g;ilIlam Smltb .nd 'been IIIkld with shoppers all the week, ;;n�� O�a�:R!:S'::y ��:';.re J:!;I. spending two. weeks he.... with hi. Mrs. Martin Gates will spend the and we caught a glimpse of Laurel town. DelicioOB refresbments werefamily.
holidays in Vidalia a8 gooets of Dr.
Tatc Lanier and her mother, both served by the hoetesses.Mis. Margaret Ann Johnston. mom· and Mrs. Coleman Whipple. pretty as pictures In matching red 0 xt t' ill be' JheT of the Brunswick High School aport coats and white tama aad red
ur ne mee 109 w In an·
f Mr. and MI'1!. F. D. Thackston. of Md white glo...es. _ Carmen Cowart uary
at tbe chapter bollJJO. Anyacuity, has arrived to spend the Hlnesville,1 and Mr. and Mrs. Joh.. home from Brenno io a lovely white
D. A. R. membera in town are orgedholidavs with her parents, Mr. and Bishop, of Brunswick, will spend the fu...y coat and white kerchief doing
to contact MT!I. Brannen or Mrs W....Mrs.•T. O. Johnst�n. week end here with Mrs. Homer Mel. ,t rs .and attend nllr next "";gular
Mr. nnd Mrs. Fred T. Lanier will ton, Miss Marion Thackston and M ....
some last minute sbopplng with her meeting.
have AS their holiday guests Mrs. Frank Zettero"""r. :;!':�al;::a�4��e a�;kit���; LOVELY DINNER PARTYFred Thomas Lanier, Augusta; M�. Mr. nnd Mrs. Virgil l><'n8ldson will not one will be more attract.ive than Miss Mary Hogan was hostess atand Mrs. Waldo Pall'ord, Claxton: have I1S holiday guests Dr. and Mrs. the ones the F. C. Parkers senL out a lovely dinner Monday evening atMr. and Mrs. George Bitt, SavannAh; J. S. Jenkins and sons. Robert and ,vith a picture of their pretty little the Rushing Hotel. Covers wereM,.s. Claudia Hall, Normon Park, and Charles, 0' Elberton; Mrs. R. L. WII· daughter, Marjorie, on the cover. So placed for Rev. and Mrs. L. E. Wil.Mn. Hubert Amnson and daughter, son, Lyons, and Mrs. E. C. Sipc, of mnny unusual cards nrc coming to us Iiams, Rev. and Mrs. Basil Hicks, Alice. Statesboro. Hattiesburg, Miss. daily, and Sara Alice Darby shows and Elder and Mrs. V. F. Agao andhor Teal hundiwC'll'k iu the ones sbe Mias Hogan.
made and sent. A picture of a. suilor
and a young lady we arc SUTO she in­
tended to represent her and Bob. He
i. doing further training at Holly.
wONI, Fla., in the Navy school there.
-Linda Bean doing almost as well ""
a professional in the grammar school
ChrisLmas play 'Friday taking tbe
part of Mrs. Santa Clous, und Iittlo
Nickie Brown mnking an older Santa
I
Claus out of th� picture as he de·
Iightcd the children with his perfect
portrayal of the popular charoctcr.
If you had failed to ha,,,, the Chnst­
mas spirit before, you couldn't leave
the auditorium without knowing the
day was almost here.-Oan you im·
ngine anything mcer than n Christ­
mas tree already trimmed, evell to'
the lights, delivered right to your.
front doo.·? lIarry and Cora Smith
sent two decorated to their daughters,
all ready to be plugged in-one to
Bctty in California and the. other to
Jean nnd Bill Kennedy in Florida.­
To tell our :readers we arc wishing
you the happiest Christmas ever:, and
that the New Year will be filled with
e'",rythillg good for you. -Will see
you AROUND To.WN.
Farm Agent Byron Dyer
Urges Early Sowing Of
The Tobacco Plantbed
FORTY YEARS AGO
From Statesboro News, Dec. 30, 1904
A big Christm'as tree. at the Meth·
odist� cburch! last Friday night and
anotller' 'over in West Statesboro
brooi!:ht. happiness and, cheer to the
little folk� and some, grown ones.
�t week a son of Jesse Martin,
of the Proctor community. drovoe a
h(il'Se and cart to Savannah; while 10
the city his horse became frightened
and ran against a telegraph pole and
broke its neck.
Lewis Durden, well·to·do young
farmer of the Parrish community,
died Tuesday morning aJ'ter suffer·
ing seveml days with hydrophobia;
his wife wos the daughter of John
Turner, of the Club House d.strlct.
Marriages during the week: W. W.
Wallace and M.ss Ruth Griffin, mar·
riod at Excelsior; William Henry
Woodcock and Miss !Ioessie Carr, mar·
ried at the home of the bride's par·
ents about three miles from States·
bora; W. C. DeLoach and Mrs. Nora
Beasley, married at th.. home of the
bride in Statseboro; William H. S,m·
mons and Miss Sula Brannen, man'led
at the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Brannen; F. N.
Rabun ond Miss Bessie Frankhn, mal'­
ried at the home ef the bride's par·
ents, Mr, and Mrs Remer Franklin,
at Excelsior; Luther McKinnon and
Miss ClaudIa Hodges, married at the
hom.. ef the bride's parents, Mr and
Mrs. W. A. Hodges, near M.llray.
Tobacco growers in BullOCh county
are advised this week by Byron Dyer,
county agent, to begin sowing their
plantbeds III order to bave plenty of
plants to set out this "s98son.
The best tIme to sow tobucco beds
ID Bulloch county IS from December
20 to January 15, IlCcording to the
ExtenSion Se�vice agent, Each to­
bacco grower should glow his own
plants instead of depending on his
neighbors and others to produce the
plants to seta out. Growers who have
an abundance of good plants to set
out at the proper t.me will be in the
best position to take fl!lI advantage of
the good tobacco prices which are in­
dicated for next season.
Boecause of difficulties III obtaining
spray materials and similar products,
fal mers should order their spray ma­
tenals f().l· use In cont 'olling blue
mold early, Mr. Dyer said. Fanners
should order these spray materials
and othel' control materials and ob­
tain them as soon as pOSSible so that
they will have them on hand when
they are needed.
VOL. 5Z-NO. 42
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New Pastor '��ing AUTHORITY GIVEN
For Bapti� 'Church IRYWe are vory huppy'to announce the FOR �AL DA
coming of our beloved pastor, Capt.
Serson, who will conduct both aerv­
ices, morning a�d evening, Sunday,
December B1st.
This IS � day that every member
C. B. McAlliaber, chairmao of the of the First Baptist church has been
flnlUlce c�mmlttee for raising fonda leoking torward for a long time with
to build a su'ttahle memorial for tbe enthusiasm and keen autlcipation.
boys 111 service from Bulloch county, The pastor has arranged a most un­
....kes the statenoent that $3,031 of usual watch service beginmng at 10
the l10,ODO golol lias now' 'Il'een plUd 'n. m. and continuing untif"tli� pas�
in, �allvlng a balance of $6,969 to be .;.g o( the old year. Every member
Collected.. As siJo\t�as·this money i•.of the church is urgea 'to be present
in hand the committee, which 15 com- at lhis serVIce.
pdoed of "' repres.ntatlVe of each ClIpt. Serson WIll arr.ve in Ststes·
smool district in tbe county, the may- boro some time Friday, December 29,
or of the c.ty of Sta�asbora, the and will be most happy to meet and
chairman of the board of county com· see any and all frlends. The commit·
mi.sioners, and a committee from the tee does not definitely k"ow if Capt.
Anterican Legion, Will meet to make Serson is coming to beg(in his regu­
final plans. lar ministry, but welcomes every
CClntinuing his statement to the member to hoc on hand to greet hun
public Mr. McAllister says: on th.s occasion.
Wh..n the committee calls you are Sunday scbool services �tart at
u�d to make your contribution as 10.15 a. m., and morning church seTV·
liberal as possible. It is desired that ices at 11:30. The public I. cordially
every man and woman, boy and girl lIlvited to uttond these servic�s.
ID. Bulloch county ha...e a part in this COMMITTEE.
':program. Whether yoor contributioo
Much progress is being made ID is large or small, your name will be
tbe schools of Bolloch coonty as part placed ID til.. permanent records sCI
of
'
the work "f the. education panel of the returning semce men may know
the AgrICultural and Industrial De· ,just who made this possible for them.
velf)pment Board. Throughout the The list of cootributors to dabe
fall school.commonity plann!ng )lIeet.· 'is .as folloWl!: Statesboro Woman's
ings were hold· 10 eacb school dis· Cluo, J. A. B"""""n, lohn F. Bran·
trict. • • : ....n, G<lorge Bryan, J. M. Thayer, J.
The first a.pproaeh was a discussion F. Darley, H. H. Ollill' Jr., B�lloch
of the general problems of the school. Stock Yards, A. C. Bradley, HanlsM
Each planmng group suggested the H. Olliff, C. E. Kennedy, J. D. Allen
followmg problems to be s""died & (:0., �'. S Pruitt, J. R. Donaldson,
throughout the year: Health, tools Olliff Boyd, City Dairy Co., F. N.
of learning, guidance, c�tt-tivc ex- Grimes, Mrs. Lois Dnvis, Sam Rosen­
pression, government, home and berc, L. Seligman, Abe Evans, Henry
school living. Mo..s, The Fash.on Shop, Carl
Anotber feature of the Ijevelop· Franklin H. M, Robertson Jr., Willie
mental pro'g':tanl ,which is �tate.wide White, i... E. Gould, Collins W ....k·
10 its nature deals with admlnlstra· 'ing Co., T. E. R...bing, E. L. Ander·
tive, transportatioH, buildings, and SOD, A. R. Lanier, City Drug Co., S.
teacher education. Bulloch county IS W. Lew.. ¥l\tor Co., H. MinkoVltz
participatmg in th.s part of the pro· & Sons, A. B. McDougald, Dr. A. L.
gram too. I !ilifton, H. V. �ar.h, �. W. Beaver,
Specific tnings, necompHsh..d 'II H, Z. Sm.th,):, L. �kins, J. A. Addi.
some of the schools this fall IDclude son Fmnkllll DI'Ug Co., W. W. Bran·
irnpDovemenls in school sBllItatl9n at nen', SorrIer IhsurBnce Agency, C,
Leefield, work on recreation for schoel M. Williams, C. O. Snllth, Eli Hodges,
and community at Portal, Reg.ster, Rex' Hodges, J. B. Ru;,hlng, JosejJh
Brooklet and N'Bvils, and the !'rgan· Wo'odcock & Co., Mrs. Eleanor Lov.
ization of and increased IOterest in ett, H. W. Smith, M. E. Alderman
community spirit and commumty Roofing Company, Rushing Rotel, Dr.
clubs at Esla and Warnock. At Mid· J. L. Jackson. 'Franklin Bus Line, C.
dleground, Ogeechee, Stilson and P. Olliff, Frank Ollill', W. L. Jones,
,West side, there has been. a coneen· G. W. Clark; J. Doy Akins: Rodges·
trated I<tlaek on health problems. Atwell Bakery. BUllocb Drug Co.,
These schools have done, mucb to im· Wyley Fordham, Paul H. Johnson,
prove instruction in the classroom Iveraon Anderson, R. D, Bowen, J.
and to make tbe teaching of .health H. Dekle, Mrs. W. W. Akins, Mrs.
a matter of praetice. M. J. Bowen, J. H. Waters, J' V. An·
The, city school,ln Statesboro and 'derson, J M. Stnckland, H. P. Wom·
tbe Laboratory School at Georgia ack, Clyde WIlson, 0.' E. G�y, M ....
Teachers College are both ,participat. Otis Holloway, LoUIse Holland, Dr.
ing in'the dewlopmental program. H. H. Olliff,' E. S. Brannen, !. !.
There are two important change. Jones, Chas. H. Strickland, K. E.
being made in the community pian· AkinS, Mrs. Rufus Anderson, Miss
mng meetings for January. FIrst, Maxie Aldennan, Mrs. J, E. Winskie,
the meetings will covoer about three H. B. Deal, H. A. Dotson, W. fRo New.
weeks instead of two; secondly, there some, W. L. Zetterower Jr., Dr. E.
will be a meeting In every school in L. Moore, Glenn Jennings. L. M. Mal·
the county mstead of combining some lard, John Prosser, C. B. McAllister.
schools. Oharlie Jung, Grady Smith, D. P.
The schedule for January meet· Wabers, Stothard Deal, Bulloch Trac •
Ings IS as follows: tor Co., J. 0, Johnston, and Mrs. W.
January 2, Tuesday, Regis�rJ 8:00; A. Wilson, of Dover, in Screven coun­
Wednesday, Nevils, 8:00; Thursday, ty.
Laboratory School, 4 :00. There are oth.. rs who have made
January 8, Monday, Stilson, 3 :15; contl\ibutions, but the committees
Statesboro, 8'00; Wednesday, Lee· have not turned In their names yet.
field, 3:30; Thursday, prinCIpals' As soon as we get those nomes th..y
meetmg, 4:30·5:30; Portal, 8:00; Fri· ,viII be added to the list.
day, Middleground. 2:30. If you have not mode YClur contri.
Janual'Y 15, Monday, Warnock, bution, please do SOl as early as pos­
'8:00; Tuesday, Statesboro elemen· sible.
t�ry, 3:45; West Side, 8:00; Wednes· ---�-----�----­
day, Brooklet,. 8:00, Thursday, Esla, OGEECHEE MASONS HOLD
3:00; Ogeechee. �:30.
•
THEIR ANNUAL ELECTION
Jurors Are Drawn. .
For Jan_ry Court
MEMORIAL HOME
FUND IS GROWINGThe following' jurors naye beon
drawn for January term of tl;e city
court of Statesboro:
T. E. Rushing, Mareus B. Burke,
A. L. Donaldson. Ben H. Rolland, s.
C. Denmark, C. I. Martin. Ollill" Boyd"
J. V. Hardy, Marlee P),rrisb, Fred �.
Blitch, Ivy Andel'llOn, Ethan J? Proe­
tor, H. G. Brown, C. P. Olliff, T. E.
D ....es, R. C. Roberto, W. O. Griner!
Clill' Brundage, J. Frank . Brown.
daY-,l11omlng. Mathew Mallard, Jaa. H. StriCKland;
These two new public servants are R. L. Akins, C. O. Bohler, 'J. C: Lud­
not stran�ers'to the I!eopl�, nor. even lam, G. G. Reddick. Ba1'l\ett J.:New•.
strangers to th�:d?tl'\s of,. pubhc. o�. ton, J. H. Woods, C. B. Cail, nan R.
fice F. I. W1Ihams goes III as ordl. ,Groover, D. F. Driggers, JQhn ".,
nary, succee8ihg J. E. McCroan, and' Stri�kland, Paul Nesmith,. j. R.
Stothard Deal as sheriff to succeed
Wyatt !lulus H. Terrell, O. E. Royal.
Loow:ell Malla�d: Both of these are )}almu� Rushlllg, Maurice Brannen,
coming bock III harness after haVIng Loren M. Durden.
seen long service. For eight years _
Mr. Williams was clerk of the su·. '·l\t1'DAM INperior • co�rt, h�ving retired volun- LIVE PR.\Nn .tarily four years ago. ,In the most
recent county primary-which was BULLIV'iI �I'HOOLSslightly more than 11 year ago-he �D I<l\!I )
was elected in a field of three, hIS
oppoll1!nts being Judge J. E. McCraan,
now rtelring after twelve years in
office, and Julian Groover, well known
and- popular young attorney. It was
a right exciting contest between the..
thrC<l, they having run neck·and·neck
in the county and the vote between
the high mao and the low man being
only 69. The ....sult speaks for the
measure of satisfaction whleh Mr.
Williams had given in hi. eight years
in office. Certain it is that his ex·
perience III offici&! WN'k will in a
measure guarantee his efficiency in
the discharge of the responsible duties
of his new office.
The new sheriff is in nowise a new
man at the job. From the time al·
most when the 'memory of man ron·
neth not' to tli.. contl'ary, Stothard
Deal has bee ... a part of the sherlff's
forces. 'First he was for years con­
nected with Joe TIllman and then
remamed as a d-eputy for many years
under retiring Sheriff Mallard. The
sheriffing job fits him like a glove.
Comlftg 1ft Monday'as sheriff, he will
at the same tIme as�ume charge of
the jail and will moke his hom� there
as he gives his personai attention to
the combined dut;"s of sherIff and
jailer. He was nominated in the pri­
mary a year ago by a handsome
plurahty in a field in which his op·
ponents were G. W. Clark and Floyd
Nevils. In recent months he has been
chIef office man with J. G. TilllIlJln
in the operation of his warehouse
business, and he is recognized as an
efficient office man as well as a posi­
tive executive officer.
As to the retiring sheriff and 01'·
dinary, no extended announcements
havoe been made. Whatever Judge
M�Croan h�s in the way of plans, he
keeps to himself beyond the positive
declaration that he has declined out·
side employment whiCh wo.uld have
called him away from Statesboro.
Sheriff Mallard, as is recognized, IS
now representative.elect from Bul·
loch county. During the coming
month he will enter upon the dis·
charge of the duties of that new job.
pf�EASE CONSULT ME about your
WANTED-Tractor drivor for farm; Income tax problems; I am pIe·
wageh and rood house; reply by pared to make out rep'orts and will
mail only, "Tractor," care Bulloch appreciaoo your business. '!trV. G.
Tim..s. (21decHp)
,
RAINES. (21dec1tp)
Appeal to the Public That
Pntmpt Response Be Made
In Their Casb Contributions
Meetings Are Being Held
Throughout Entire €Ounty
For Community Planning
WAS THIS YOU?
At the annual meetmg of Ogeechee
Lodge F & A� M on Tuesday even·
mg of last week, officers were elect­
ed for the ensuing year, the entire
offiCial personnel bemg retained" as
follows' Worshipful master, B. B.
MorriS; senior warden, B. L. Smith;
junior warden, A. W. Stockdale; sec·
l'etary, Josh T. Nesmith; treasurer,
'Frank Smith; tiler, B. D. Nesmith;
chaplain, A. J. Mooney; senior dea­
con, Farley Haygood; junior deacon,
Kenneth Davlsj senior steward, C. R.
Pound; ,junior steward, Frank Mikell.
Preceding the election a delightful
turkey dlDner was served by the la·
d,es of the Eastel'll Star. More than
You are an elderly matron with
",hibe hair. W..dnesday morning
yeu wore a pretty blue hot and
IlUltchmg scarf with a black coat
and "lack shoes. Your children are
all married i a son and daughter live
in Statesboro and a son and daugh·
tel' live in other towns.
If the lady described will call at
the T.mes office she will be given
two tickets to the picture, "Mask of
Dimitnos,'" showing today and Fri­
day at the Georgia Theater. She
can't afford to miss the picture.
Watch next we�k for new clue.
The lady described last week was
Mrs. AI Wendzel (formerly Miss
Evoelyn Darley. She called for her
tickets Friday and attena"d the
show in the evenmg. Later she
called in person to express appre­
ciation.
a hundred Masons were present at
the dinner.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this method to
show our appreciation tOI our many
filend� and loved ones for the kind
deeds done during the recent loss of
our deal' husband and father.
MRS. W. A. KEY AND CHILDREN
War prOduction Board
IMues Priorities Sought
For $16,000 Building Here
The dairy products plant for Stallal­
boro h"s been approved hy the Wa ..
Production Board and priorities have
been issued for u'$16,000 building and
an equal amount fO'r equipment,
....JOr DormJlI) haS been noWleci.
;
Mr. D�rmalt Ii.'; been instrumenta
'in following tile appHcatlon through
the �Jlonal 'WPB offices and then
through 'the Washington offlce. He
also procured the approval ol . ..the
War Foed Administration for the
project. In talkmg with the WPB
offic.als in Washington Saturday he.
was assured that th.. approval would
be her� by Christmas. The official
approval arrived Monday.
Mr. Dorman talked today by phone
with l. P. Henderson, vice·president
of Foremost Dairies in Jacksonville,
and was as.ured that work will aC­
taally begin on the local plant not
later than Satarday of this week. \
Mr. Henderson stated that every­
thing was included in the application
exeept a $3,500 pan which can be
procured io short arder.. Other itellUl.
needod can be ..ked fllr .. tbe need
arises, according to Mr. Henderson.
I
Mr. ,Hendersol} is by profession .,
constroction engi,"",r and will be 011
band to help install the enth plant.
Mayor Dorman stated, that f&rJ!1-
ers planning to utilize this dairy'
produet� plant as another somee of
inCjlme can now buglft pr81!aratlon I
to be ready for dellV'8riD&' milk in
Bome 90 ·days.
MELDRIM SISTERS
GIVEN-IUGH RATING
Are Featured in Special
Art!cle Recentiy Published
By John Deere Company
Catherine and Rnehel Mei'drim, sis·
ters, who arc pcrfornung outstandmg
accomplishm..nts operating a 1,200·
acre fa nn neal' the village of Stilson
NOW ORGANIZING
FOR FARM CENSUS
m Bulloch c'ounty, without assistance
of male help, are featured in "" ar­
ticle appearing in the current No·
Yember.o..cember issue of ''The Fur·
row," national (arm publicatIOn pob­
lished by John Deere, Moline, an.
To ·the shoc� of Savanl1ah friends,
the Meldrim sisters left their music
and bridge playing in_ the oity,Jionll1!u CeMU. enumerato", sze .0.... belD&'
slacks, and set out to do the work on .elected for the 1945 census of agrl­
theIr invalid aunt's farm, writes the culture. In early January about 2&,­
author of the article, Wylly F. St. 000 of these e"umerators wIll begin
John, assoc.ated w.th the editoTlal the task of interviewing about 6.000,­
stall' of the Atlanta Jo.urnal. 000 American farmers. The time
He mentions that there are seven that will be required to f1nl.b thl.
empty tenant houses on the farm, work depends upon the co-operatioll
whiCh used to employ 35 hands. The of farmers, tbe preas. b...lne.. men,
Meldrim girls knew that they could agricultural workers and In8t1t11po�,
no longer compete with the ship· with the enumerators. It Ie expect­
yards. St. John remarks, when tbey ed that the complets report will be
learned the last tenant, with th.rteen in th.. hands of the ofacials III W••h·
children, left w.tbout notice in the Ington by e.rly spring, and in order
middle of the nIght. t� aceomplish thia, much work is tct
The farmerettes cultivate 265 acres, be done within a sbort time. O&la,..
raise 126 hog. and fifty head of beef in offices Or in the 1I0me. wIU be
cattle tor' market. "It's a d.y and costiy, and farmers are urced to help
night J0)l. That's ",hy Catherll1e did �e enumerators 8?CUre the ln1orma­
a good' bIt of her p"* season's ol1)w.· tlon, whIle SUperVISOrs are 'II!'I*i tct
.
tbe 'ddl f th
.
ht" the keep the enumerators on the rOM.Ing In
.
ml e 0 e n.g ,
This will be the fourteenth eensu&
wr.ter POints. out. . . of agriculture, the flrat having bee.
�ubh�hed In connection WIth �he taken in the year 1840, well o...er' a
article .s a photograph of Cather�ne century ago. The present ceMUS wl11
and her John Deere tractor, whIch robabl be tbe most Important e .......
she named "Midnight Express." :, hav/ been taken in all the world.
Describmg responsibihtles assumed As this terrible ..ar grOWl! in in·
by the two hard working MeldTlm tensIty our responsibility to the .uf.
sisters, St. John .•xplalDs th�t Rachel ferlng peoples ID many parts of the
attends to the livestock whIle Cath· world grows evident and more urgent.
erine takes care of the field work. What we hayc done by way of agri·
"However, at harvest time, Rachel can cultural production, what we are do ..
he seen working alongside her sis· ing, and what we can do under this
ter, pulling com or shaking peanuts. heavy pressure will be most v.tal
Too, when the fat stock show comes information in our war efforts. h
along, Catherine helps greom the loyal citizens, it must appeal to ou ..
cows to win the blue ribbons." pride to render every possible service
This was the third crop yoear for in this undertaking.
the M.. ldrim sisters "The Furrow" The InformatIon secured by the
explains, but the fir;t they had done enumerators IS all confidential an,d
the work themselves. It goes on to cannot be used ID connection with aD.J!
say that their monh ,,,'ops are hve· kind of propaganda. The eaum�.­
stock, po�ltry, eorn and peanuts. tors themselves are under oath net
Despite long hours spent in operat- to reveal any of the facts securod,
109 their arm. Rachel and Cathenne and, upon violation of this oatb are
find time to do housework take care subject to a heavy federal fine. Re·
of their aunt, even cut sto�ewood for ports as they come into the vart::s
open fireplaces used to he.t the house, offices are kept secure frolR pu
e
St. John wntes. Too they cared for inspection and are forwarded t� t.b:e
and they have a nUl�ber of splendId Bureau of Census ID Washmgton as
pecan trees. In addition to this they soon as they can be completed. Waro.
can about 900 quarts of frUIts and 109 is issued to every. enumeraw.r
not to engage in any �md of poht1.vegetables a season, he asserted.
can artivity during their tenure of
office, and it is shown that a breachPVT. BELTON BRASWELL of prom.se m th.s lnatter is a ... iola·CONFINED AT HOSPITAL tlOn of the Hatch Act.
C. S. Mulling, comll1g fl.'Um Mil·
ville, is local supervisor and State....
bol'O is headquarters for the First con­
gres940nal district of Georgia.
Statesboro Is 'Headquarters
For Operations In TIle
First Congressional District
Thomasville, Ga. - Pvt. Belton H.
Braswell, who recently retul ned fr�m
overseas duty, is convarescmg at FIn­
ney General Hospital, Thomasville.
B"aswell, son of M,'. and Mrs. A. M.
Braswell, of 108 Donaldson street,
Statesbol'o, has received bronze stars
fo!' two campulgns. He went overseas
ID Murch 1944 and servP.d in the in·
fantry in 'New GUinea and Dutch East
Indies. "Und�r the conditions over­
seas." stl�_tes Braswell, Uy�,u get t�e
best possible med.cal care.
STATSSBORO BUSINESS
HOUSES TO BE CLOSED
NotICe IS requested that the busi·
ness houses of Statesboro will be
closed all day.Monday in observanc..
of New Year. Those who may ha.....
b.siness of any nature are advisecl
to attend to It in advance.
B"ooklel Briefs
I HAVE NEW POLICY
NOTIFY FAMILY
THURSDAY, DEC. 28, 1944
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS .
.
.•......................................... : ,
MRS. F. W. HUGHES. Reporter.
Mr. nnd Mrs. F. W. Hughes visited
in ·Holly Hill, S. C., this week.
Mrs. Richard Jackson, of Savannah,
I. visiting Mrs. G. P. Grooms this
week. \
Mr:;. Joe .lng ram is spending a few
days' with Mrs. Bill Prunktin in �Y)­
wanin.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Fl. Ushcr ar vis­
iting Mr. and Mrs. Deral Anderson
j" Savannab.
Claud Rohft-lson, of Savannah, vis­
Ited Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robertson
8r. this week.
William Southwell, of Savannah, is
.pending a few �ays with Mr. and
Ittrs. N. E. Howard.
Mrs. Leater F. :Waters has remrn­
ed after R. viB'it with relative and
friends in Reidsville. GR.
Mr. and lIrs. D. L. Alderman and
Miss Eugenio Alderman are spend­
ing 0 few days with nil. tives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Grifreth and
ohile-en and, Mrs. GTady Parrish a�
'fi8itM\g relatives in Colbert, Ga.
M.iss· Kathleen Lanier, of Snvnnnah,
h .pendinll a few days with her par­
."ts, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Lanier.
Miss Annie Lois Harrison, of At"
"'nte, io spending a lew days with her
II'lLJ'eJ\i•• Re�:' and MTs. E. L. Har­
rleon.
Mr. and MTs. J. 11. Wyatt and Mr.
and Mrs Bamp Smith spent Sunday
with' Mr. and Mrs. Pnul House in
Lyons.
'
Gibson D. W .. to.... """Pital assist­
ant in the Marine Hospisa), Elli. Isl­
and, N. Y., spent �he ",eek end with
hi. l''iie ..ar here.
.
Mi�
.,
Ethel" McCl"'o;nic� and Mrs:,
W. D. Lee presented n benutiful com­
lIluni'Y 9hrjsey,a8 IIrogram' Sunday
J1lg�t, Dee. 12, In the BaptIst church.
JMn Proctor Jr...nd Jack;" Proc­
tor, sons of
'
Mr. and Mrs, John Pr"'i­
tor, nce!ltly und�entj �n6i) opera­
tiona in Claxton and are recuperat­
IDI' �I�ce�.
Mi•• Doria Preetor, a member of
tlte T�n'lill" school faculty. and Mjss
!)pris Parrisn. of tbe Camilla school
'aculty, ani at hoae for the ahri ·t­
mao hOlidays.
Paul Pollard. who bas been in the
anned service for the past two' years,
h•• been given an honorable discharge
and is 'now at home with Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Beasley:
)\frs. S. R. Kennedy. who recently
anderwent a tonsil operation in the
Airmail Letters Direct
From Commanding Officer
Or Chaplain at Base
Metter hospital, 'returned to her home
several days ago. She and Mr. Ken­
n ely 81'e now spending a few days in
their hom at Shellman Bluff.
, .
The Women's Society of Christian
Service sponsored a miscellaneous
shower at the Methodist parsonage
Wednesday night. After a 10veWy
period of enjoyuble games the enter­
tainment committee served refresh­
ments. Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Hutchin­
son, who recently moved into the par­
sona�J were house host and hostess
of the occasion.
Atlanta Ga. D c. 26.-The War
Depul'tme�t ha� adopted a new policy
in notifying the next of kin (or emer­
gency �ddresses) or army casualties,
overseas whereby detailed inf'orma­
tion may b� received in the shortest
possible time, Major General Freder­
ick .E. Uhl, commanding general oj
Fourth Service Command, announced
here today.
Generul Uhl stated, "In addition to
the original casualty notification tet:
egram and letter at 'condolence sent
the emergency addresse from the War
Department in Washington, a letter
will be air-mailed directly from the
commanding officer or the chaplain
at' the organization to which the sol­
dier .... as attached: This letter will be
sent within a short w�iie nft.-el' the
casualty occurs uftd "ill be specific
in detail relative to the circumatances
of death, funeral arrangement and
overseas bur'ial.
...
"when men are seriously wounded,
the information wil be forwarded
direct fro,. the hospital to the emer­
gency nddresses.
"Relatives and friends of Army
personnel casualties should keep in
mind that from the time of receiving
the original notificalion from the ad­
jutant generai' until the supplemental
information' arrtves fr6m the over­
seas theater, no further word will be
available at the War Deparement,
"Prim' to this new procedure, th�
only informntidn in the War Depur:-PV't. JAMES,SCOTT IS ment was obtained through the initial
€ONFiNED TO HOSPITAL casualty report sent by code indicat­
ing that the soldier had been liste.d
as a casualty on a specific date. 'fIllS
made it impcssible for the office of
the adjutant general to answer the
m�ny queries for additional details
on deaths. Under the new prograYl)
these details will be supplied families
at the earliest possible date from the
soldier's commanding officer."
Major James G. Morrison,
�
persona)
affairs officer, Headquarters Pourth
Service Command, pointed out, "In
addition to supplying direct infor­
mation on deaths, a new procedure is
being put iMo effect towards supply­
ing progress reports on wounded and
seriously ill. Some, of the hospital
personnel will wr-ite a letter to the
emergency addresse following the ad­
mi sion of a sel'iot1sly wounded man
t" the hospitnl, telling britly the na­
tur. of the wound. Fift..,n days later
a card will be sent telling of the prog­
l'ess made by the Ilatient which in
turn wi'll be followed by' a seco",1
lett.er in another ti:Ctten days, provid­
ed the wounded man is still on the
seriously wounded' Jist. As long ns he
is in this condition this proceduure
wlll oontinue at 15-day intervals.
!lI.n Ule case of. soldiers weund�d in
combat but not seriously ill. a postal
card will be sent every fifteen days
stating the condition of the soldier."
Gefteral lThl explained Uthis new
procedure in both instan�cs will nat­
uTally be of great comfort to emeT· ,
gency nddresses as well of value to
".e War Department. lIt eliminates
tho ':atiddie man'-so to speak-by
ilavi.r: tRC reports made out at the
hospital tlfld mailed imJne{liately to
the persOJII concerned, instead (If be�
ing first transmitted to the adjutant
general and thence to the emel'gency
add rC8s�e, JJ
General Uhl emphasized that this
now plan will in no WRy eliminate the
ul!\cssage of cheer" which each emeJ'­
�ency aadrcesee is encouraged to send
at gover.mont expense to n wounded
soldier once a month, nor will it
affect the prosent policy whereby a
�ec,jfll report is submitted to. the
adjutant general in the ('ase of any
patient who has been hospitalized ei­
theil' for wounds, injuri'es' OJ' illness
and who takes 8 dllngel'ollS turn for
PRIMITIVE CHURC� HOLDS
SE,RVICE fIFTH SUNDAY
Set-vic ... will � held at the Brook­
let Primitive Baptist church Sunday
morning, Dec. 31, anti Sunday night
at 7 :45 o'clock. These services are
taking the pluce oi the regular Jouvth
SUNday services that were poatponed,
HODGES IS IMPROVING
.
FOLLOWING ACCIDENT
Donald Hodges, who was seri�u.sly
injured in an automobile accident ten
days ngo, is recupernting in the Bul­
loch County Hospital.
Young, Hodges had a collision with
R mule nnd wagon driven by Henry
Brannen Saturday night, Dec, 16, in
front of the Br!ilinen home two mile.
en t of Statesboro. Mr. Brannen's
mule was instantly killed nnd the
wagon and automobile deraclished.
Mr. Brannen received slir;ht injuries
and the Hodges boy received back and
head lneerntions.
Thomasville Ga.-Pvt. James Ma­
rion Seot't., S�tesboro, Ga., is conva­
lescing in Finney General Hospital
from injuries received in Canada. He
wns inju�ed 1n R truck accident on the
Alean Highway while hauling supply.
"The first nid and hospitalization
aid ] received," stated Pvt. Scott,
"was fine," He is the son of J. W.
Seott., of Statesboro, and was gradu­
ated from Statesboro High School,
H� ent-ered the service in September,
1942, at Fort McPherson. Atla.ta.
Georgia. Pvt. Scott has received the
Dri�el's Reward Medal. ne has served
ill Cannda and Alaska.
FOR-SALE-1942Sii:fety eye e (mo­
tor bike), perfect condition. J. G.
ALTMAN. phone 407. (21decltp)
TAKE Ta'U'R
FERTIII,IEB
'�'NQWI,I'
'takin'g your'nitrate as soon
as it i� 'offered, the �hortage
will become acute. Thous­
ands of tons will pile up at
U.s. ports or on the docks
In Chile, The only place Chil­
ean Nitrate does you any
good is on your crops. Get
yoours now ... while you
"I.
the "l\'ol·se.
BuUoch Methodist Circuit
REV. R. T. PADGETT, Pastor
LANGSTON
Church service third Sunday, 12 •.
m, and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school, 11
�'l. Ill. on third Sunday; 3:30 p, m. �n
other Sundny. YO,uth FellowshIp,
thi!'d Sunday at 7:00 p. m. and first
Thursday, 7:30 p. Ill, W.S.C.S, evel'y
other Wednesday at 4:00 p. Ill.
NEVILS
Stol'tlge Tips
Pile ollllloloriol. on dry
board, in born or .hed.
Pil. moleriol.,el'olotely.
Keep piles d ... logelhor.
Do'lroy the bog' when
you use Ihe ,onl.nls.
Church services first Sunday at 12
a Ill, and Sunday school at 11:00 n.
I�. every Sunday. Youth Fellowship,
fi!'st and third Sundays at 7:00 p. Ill.
W,S.C.S. all ThuTsday before each
first Sunday at 4 :00 p. m.
PORTAL
Church services second Sunday at
12 a. AI. ond 7 :30 p. m. Sunday school
Iat J1 .very Sunday. Youth Fell�w­ship fit 7 p. m. evel'y Sunday. W.S.
C.S. lit'st lind .eeond Mondays at 4
p. m. in the bomes of the members.
UEGIS'rEll
h; Your Fertl1l1er NOW ••• Take it NOW ••• Store It 1ill It's Nud.d
Thi. tJ1••a.lle ia publiahed to Ilui.t tile War Food Adm./�jst,.ltt1on a�d
'he /e,tiU6e1 ;T1duatr¥ ••• ItO lilelp you Aef rhe
10r,II,.er you ne�_d.
Ch\lro. servi es fom·th Sunday at
12 B. _1. an(1 7:HO p. In. Sunday scheol
at 3 p. m. every SWld"y. Youth Fel-
lewsltip at S:4' every Sunday. lS'l'. PAUL
CfiUl'ch sen;ce at 4:00 p. rn. �
secolld· Sunday.
Our place having been closed during
the MliCI"Y� we ani\C)u�ce-that we Will,
on ......
open again and be ready to serve 'you
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29TH.
Htfdges-Atwell Bakery
Newsy NevI's Notes
Mrs. Julia White and family were
visitors in Savannah Thursday.
Miss Euzenia Cox was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Walton. Nesmith Tues­
day.
Mrs. Peal McCullar and Miss Natha
Lee Waters were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Waters during the holi­
days.
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Brown were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
B. Anderson.
Mrs. J. W. Butler is spending a
few days this week with Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Burnsed.
Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson and
family were visitors in Savannah a
few days last week.
Mrs. W. P. Keel is spending a few
days this week with Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. Iler and family.
Mr.'-and Mrs. J. T. Martin. Conway
Baldwin and"Alton Martin were vis­
itors in Augusta Tuesaay.
Mr. and' Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr.
and family were guests of 'Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Sr. Sunday.
" Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hodge.
Porta" PoInters
\
.
'oj Miss Joyce Parrish, of Brennu Col.
lege, is spending several da}'s with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Par­
rish.
Ilr. and Mrs. John W, Davis and
:Miss Rose Davis, of Atlanta, were
hoJidhy guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Trapnell.
Pvt. Jack Turner. from Camp Chaf­
fee. Ark .• is spending a twelve-day
farlough with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. George Turner,
I Miss SU<J Alderman, who I""s a po­
aition with the 'Federal Reserve Bank
i� Atlanta, is spendlng sometime with
her parents, Dr. and Mrs, H. A. AI­
c1emtan.
John M..th ;rurner. who is statiol .d
i'D Utah. and Seaman Ben Ray Tur­
ner, who is stationed at Fort Pierce,
Fla .• visited their parents, Mr. and
NEW STOCK
Coker's Pedigreed
TOBACCO SEED
Now On Hand
Following varietie� available:
MAMMOT.H GOLD
GOLD DOLLAR
YELLOW MAMMOTH
VIRGINIA BRIGHT LEAF
JAMAICA WRAPPER
BONANZA
N. C. 401
•
Call for your copy of Coker's
Illustrated tobacco folder
which Includes description of
varieties - articles on breed­
Ing program and tobacco out­
look for next season.
• •
•
.
t�!�;... 'I, "\�
'�"'.
There's a crisis in the m�kingl
If stocks pile up in fertilizer plants and agents' war�­
houses, the stream of supply will chok� up. �hey must
move fast or the lack of man-power will cause a para­
lyzing sl)ortage.
Take the Chilean Nitrate situation for example. To
•upply the quantity needed for 1945 ,!ops, many car­
goes must be unloaded each mO'1th at e.ach port. t�en
moved out by train and truck for ImmedIate. al!ocatlOn.
It must move out of agents' bands as fast as tt moves
in. If not, the choke· up starts and works back to the
ports, even back to the ships.
. '.
Already there's a threatened shoTtage of nitrogen,
due to sharply increased war needs. Unless you help
.mash the bottle-neck by
Mrs. Oscar Turner, during the holi­
days.
Miss Peggy �ftll"sh, of Bl"lJnswick,
and Miss Betty Marsh. of GSCW,
Milledgeville, are spending the holi­
days with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harville Marsh.
M,'. and Mrs. G. T. Gard and young
daughters, Gene, Katherine, Eleanor
and Nancy, of Tallahassee, Fla., vis­
ited friends here and Inter visited
relatives at Lavo.nia.
WaiteI' Woods Jr. has finished his
induction COUI'se at Great Lakes, [11.,
and nfter spending two weeks here
with his pal'ents be will return to
Great Lakes for re-assignment.
Hugh Bird. naval cadet from Mel'-
eel' "'university; Jusper Franklin, na4
val cadet from Emory. and Jack
\Vynn, aviation cadet from Maxwell
Field, Ala., arc spendiryg a few days
with their parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hughes and
Mr. and Mrs, J. C. Hughes and chil­
dren of Homerville, Miss Ernestine
Wynn, of Rome, and Lt. Edgar Wynn,
of Atlanta, were guests of their pur­
\!nts, Mr, and Mrs. T. O. Wynn, Sun­
day and Monday.
Pvt. Gamer Hall Fields, who was
wounded in France, spent several
weeks in a London hospital, then was
sent to Rome and from there to the
Lawson GenernJ Memorial Hospital,
Atlanta, is sufficiently recovered to
be able to spend the holidays with his
father, J. B. Fields, and other rela­
tives .
L. B. CHASSEREAU
I L. B. Chassereau, 59, died late
I Monday afternoon following an ill.
ness of one week at his home in
Statesboro. Interment was in East
Side cemetery Wednesday morning
following services at the First Bap­
tist church at 11 o·rlock. Barnes Fu­
neral Home was in chal'ge of funeral
arrangements. Deceased is survived
by his wife, Mrs. Lula S. ChllsSereauj
a �aughtcr, Mrs. Leo Dixon, Sta�es­
boro; three sons, Leroy Chnssereau,
Augusta, und Th;]mas and Francis
Chas8ereau, both in tbe U. S. Navy
overseas, ane foul' granddaughters.
CARD OF THANKS
We want to thanl< the many friend.
fer their many kind thoughts and
deeds rendered unto us in tbe death
of our dtlar loving wife and moth ... ,
Mrs. M�ry Gay. So may God's rich ..
cst ..Ieisings abide with each and ev­
ery one. b our humble prayer IIIld
for His sake.
D. J. dioK 'XNr:I 'PUtILY.
BULLOCH itMES ANO STATESBORO NEWS TImEII'
----------------------------------
SEALY' COMPORT 'IS,rlfer ItA11bNED
In these times qf cb8nge8.�nd substltU�ee, It's. plea.,...
to find a tried and proved produ'ct ollering 'the'lame 10.
, ", ' J, 10 tl"J'1 I
yalue"al'always. That Is true of tbe sealy Tiaftleu mattnlle
.
-famous for more tha!l 60 yean al ari outsfandlat co.­
fort value. Come In-try It-see for YOllraelf.
L. A. Waters ''Furniture Co.•
28' West Main Street
With the hope �hat our country will soon be at peace
UNION BAG & PAPER CORP.
IN SAVANNAH, GEORGI:A
Extends Season's Greetiugs to All,
CUR
. ",!,.,'t
BULLOCH TIMES
AND
THE STATESJlORO NEWS
D. B. TURNER. Ed�tor and Owner
SUBSCRIPTION Jl.50 PER Y1l!AB
bLend as .ecopd-olau matler
Jlarcb
II. 1906, at the pOllof'fk:e at
Btatee­
boro. G,e., under tbe Act of COI1I'T'M1
at March B. 1&78.
Have We Slipped?
BECAUSE IT IS EASY to dwell in
the past, we are thinking of the
Cuistmases that used to be. We want
to. know how we have changed
-
whether- we have gooe ahead or slip.
ped backward-and so we began
the
process of checking up.
At the sheriff's office the morning
after, we asked Sheriff Mallard about
the activities around his place during
the holidays, and he smiled as he told
_ he had only one call-s-and that was
bardl;r Il Christeias episode. Since
it W8S news we were after, we in­
sist<!d on learning the full truth, and
he told us that some wife had called
up there to have the sheriff
make in­
vestigation of her husband, whom she
sospected of aving squandered his
time nnd substance with some other
woman. The sheriff didn't give us
names, nnd w haven't even tried to,
guess, for we know the incident
about which the wife protested has
come to be more 01' less commonplace
in recent years.
But B8 we walked out nf his office,
we wondered wactner we hove gone
forward or backward-or stood still­
within the realm ef a fif'ty-year era.
Fifty years ago the day following
Christmas we would have been told
thnt there was a cutting "crape in the
Lockhart distrjct ; faces would have
been mashed in the Bay district; in
the Laston district there would have
been reverberations from a gander.
pulliJ'g at the Sten Hendrix 8tore;
..n the COl>rt house square in States·
bOl'O there would have been rough·
and·tumble fighting; men nnd boys
would have been engaged in flreworks
battles on the streets nnd some of
them would have cOrne out blinded
for lil'�. All these wer� natural incl.
dents of a Christmas flfty years ago.
But todny it is di'fferenlr-only one
semblance of disorder-a married 1el·
Jow had run around with another
woman and his wife was pee'ved aver
the occurrence and wonted the sheriff
to do something.
Have we gone forward or bnckwadr
-n merely stood still? Customs have
changed, to be sure, but human na­
ture seems to be about where we left
it a half century a�o.
Age An Obstruction
SORT OF STRANGE tbe extr""",, to
which youth goe. in its demands
that age get out of the wayan. per.
mit swifter action; sort of strange
the extreme to which it goes to pIal..,
blame upoa age for the incidents and
occidents of life for which youth alone
alone is 'responsible.
Up inl a certain community of th-e
etate of North Carolina there are four
young men in one group who ftre still
boiling over in their wrath at an in­
cident for which they alon� were J"C.
sponsible but which they sought
charge to the misconduct of a couple
.of men who are loosely clussed as old
fossil •.
patrolmen were corning because it is
u violation of the law to leave the
scene of a n accident.
When the patrolmen came they
were young men of wisdom. They
told lhe boys who were mad that the
indicntions were they had lost con­
t 1'01 of their car, which was in {riola-I
tion of the law, und they were sub­
j ct to charges, even if they desired
to press charges against those old
men who had been r-iding ahead of
t.JICm; all of which would call for a
court hearing at some time which
would later be fixed by the court of­
ficials.
This has come to be a big world,
but with its bige.s smnll things have
not lost their magnitude to any ap·
preciable exlent.
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
AR·�N�O--L=D-=B.-=W:O:M�A�C:K�!i""".-"�����"".-""'-"-""·-"·--.-'-"-.i!
Funeral services for Arnold B.
Womack 53 who died suddenly last
Thursda; m�rning at Bay Pines, Fla.,
near t. Petersburg, were held Mon­
day afternoon at 4 o'clock at Corinth
church. The <Rev. L. E. Williams, pas-
tor of Statesboro Methodist church,
officiated.
Although Mr. Womack's death
came suddenly, he had been iJ1 fuil­
ing health over II long period of
yearsl having gone last week to a
hospital at Bay Pines for treatment.
He was a veteran of World War 1
and a Jife-long resident of Bulloch
county. He was the son of the late
Mr .and Mrs. Jack J. Womack.
. Surviving him are one son I Irven
Womack, Savannah; one sister, Mrs.
Walter Barnes, Statesboro, and one
brother Dr. Clifford Mliler, Portal.
WANTED - Camera for serviceman
overseas. Phonc 116-M. (28dec1tp)
FOR SALIil-Good farm mule weigh.
inl!' around 1,150 pounds. J. W.
RICHA'.RPSON, nt Brooklet, Ga.
(28declt-=,p",)�_.-...,.-...,��__ ��
LOST-Pail' tan pigskin gloves; find-
er please notify and receive re­
ward. DEKLE BANKS, phone 3831.
(28decltp)
FOR SA LE-·Nandina plants, all
sizes; will sell reasonable. MRS.
J. MORGAN MITCHELL, 115 Broad
street.
.
(28deeltc)
FOR SALE - One Majestic hotel
range and one soda fountain bar.
MRS. FRED D. BEASLEY, phone
420·R. (28d",,2tp)
FOR SALE-Seven·room house on
Institu-.. street, extra lot adjoih·
ing. O. D. EDWARDS, 233 Insti.
tute street, Statesboro. (21d",,2tJl)
FOifRENT-Newly finished, nicely
furnished, well heated larl!" east
bedroom; hot and cold bath; private
entrance; gentleman preferred. Call
after 7:30 p. m. 423 South Main St.
(28d..cltc)
WANTED-One·horse share.cropper;
money crop, tobacco, cotton and
pennuts; good house, tobacco barn
and other buildings; well located.
J. W. ROBERTSON. Brooklet, Ga.
(28decltp)
no���j�: ��N6.Ja�'AR��p�E,�trc�
P::i�� t(k��r;ruLc���� br,el�r ,���
In )'our 5('lcctlon nnd npp!ic:uion from
the linest line of surgicnt npplluf1cC3
manufuctured,
To insure our customers of IruSS com­
fort Ilnd security v.'c: TI."Commcnd
NON-SKID TRUSSES
These light.weight spplicnccs hold
your rupture �ccurely, The non-�kid pllds
.are ""olhtlble-�lInilsry-wlll not sirp.
�trlsexcr��i��erSu;::rt;:'Vtl�'!i�
�:=bze���rr�Jr·��I:lcple:� /���
.WANTED - Farnily with sufficient
force to share.crop 4 % acres tobac.
co; good land, barn and house; reply
in 'Wl"iting, "Share Crop." care Bul­
loch Times.' (21decltp,)
STRAYED-From Stilson on Decem.
bel' 18th, light red jersey gilt, un·
marked, guinea type; due to farrow
in two or tllroo weeks; will pay. suit­
able reward for information. B. B.
NEWMAN, Stilson. Ga. (28deeltp)
FARM FOR RENT - One Or two.
h.rse farm eight miles south of
Statesboro; three acres toba�co allot.
ment, some corn and cotton; lIood land
and good buildings; 50-50 basi .•. S. F.
WARNOCK, Rt. 5, Statesboro. (ltp)
Cpl W II B
FOR SALE-Pair twin Windsor heds,
. a ace rown springs and mattresses; .ew, un.
GI'ven "WI-Idcat" Badge used; one slightly used two·burnerNesco range back oil stove: also one
Sgt. Wallace D. Brown, of Metter, large heating reservoir. Call after
whose wife is Estio R. Brown, Rt. 1, 7 :30 P. m. 423 South Main street.
Register, lind who is a member of the (28decltc)
81st "WiI�cat" Infantry Division, has FOR SAllE-Four pieces of second.
b ...n awarded tho Combat Infantry hand rubber helting, one six·inch
Badge. The Combat 'Infantry Badge
piece. one five· inch piece and one
�ighteen1inch piece each nineteen feet
is awarded for exemplury conduct and long, and one six.inch piece thirty-
skill in action against the enemy. seven feet long. J. L. LATZAK,
The "Wilcat'" Division "ecently in. Rt. I, Brooklet, Ga. (28decltp)
vaded too southern islands of the STRAYED _ From my place neal'
The two elderly men we"e headed
Japanese·held Palau group, 500 miles Aaron station Sunday, two black
toward Athens, and at a speed around
east of the Philippines, mare mules with mouse colored nose,
weigh eleven or twelve hundred Ibs.
the prescribed 35 m.iles per hour, with The Catholic Mission Center each; one with bobbed tail; last seen
..ccasional slowing down for .ide Sunday, December 31st, the holy
nea,· DeLoach's pond; if found please
roads and cross roads. The four sacrifice oI the muss will be offered notify MISS CLARA S0ARBORO,
youngsters had worked in 8 Jackson· at 9 a. m. by Fathe,' McGrath. The
Portal, Ga., phone 3621. (28decltp)
ville, Fla., plant llntil 2:30 o'clock gospel read
at mass recalls the scene FOR SALE IN BROOKLET-95
on the same morning and thereupon
thut took place in t.he temple at acres, 50 in cultivation, 46 in heavi.
headed back toward thcir home in
J I'usalem when the Infant Jesus was ly timbered woodland; 600 feet front­
.North Cal·olina. At a short while
nl'esented to the LO"d, as recorded age on both sides paved highway in
by St. Luke 2:33-40. The sermon town and six.room house and acre
befot'e 9 o'clock-which was approx. wiJI be entitled,
H A Light of Revela- lot adjoining this fUl'm; gopd honse,
jrnately six hoUl's after their quitting tion to the Nations." The
lesson is tobacco barn and feed burn; also
the Florida city 250 miles Iroln their
from St. Palll's epislle to the .Gala· thl'ee.acre cornel' lot,' eight.room
starting point-they came upon the
tians 4: 1·7. house, twelve 22·yem··0Id bearing pe­
slow trail of the two old men at a
On New Year"s Day. Monday, Jun. can trees; choice location. F. 'V.
1, we colebl'ute the Feast of the Cir· ELARBEE, 614 East Lake drive De.
point some five miles beyond Lollis· cumcision of (tUI' Lord. Mass will be catllr Ga (21d '5t )
��,�: r���I;��s:ri��n t��:r,�u��:I:;:�
held at
8;: �:::�;::':lg. I �EXCELSIOR"
ec p
stride. Suddenly the youngsters shot 1�\���n��,e�lo�l�� �u;�o11�;r'" I' T/YROl\U'-SSISUE�Spast the old men, snatched their car ANDERSON.short back upon the pavement, it who diQ() eleven years ago today,
swerved around, tUl'ned over on its Decernber 27, 1933.
:a-.-=�",,!�
side, I'Olled up 11 hill, and then slip. Mother storted on her journey
ped back down upon the highway fuc-
Just a few years ago,
ing back in the direct.ion frClm which
Ffll' the home which is etel'nal
And where blessings evcl' fiow;
it had come. All breakable glass had And across the ocean's waters,
lJe.8n shattered; not one of the young \Vhel'e the zephyrs kiss the stl'and
men was hurt; but all were mighty She is beckoning buck from glory,
angry. And at whom, do you thin!;?
"I ho\;e I'eached the Pl'orniscd Land."
At the old men who had retol'ded Yes,
we know that you are singing
In the ongels' happy band,
their straight.ahead speed. The old Where the lights are alwnys shining, I
men had made no contribution to the In that iar and distant lund,
calamity ext..,pt that they were rid· . �HE CHILDREN.
'i:lg on the highway' when the young ".,ANTEU----
-'
men came up at break-neck speed. :Mrs. J. '-\T. Furbes wants small
The youth driving had lost control of white Iamily to take part of her home
his car when he sped around, and it and cultivate ;fl'om 50 to 65 acres of
was all his fault. But can you guess
land in tobacco, rotton, corn and pea­
.._t they .did? Yes they called io� I
nuts; plenty of .stock range and
pas.,. ' I ture, and part of 12-Rcres pecans;the highway patrol and beld the old I school bus and mail by the honle.
men jor three solid hours while the Brooklet. Ga., Rou!Je 2. (28dec2t
You've Juessed it: TIle boys were
not conylnced, but they were sub­
dued; rl!thoer �pan stan� trial, thoey
were anxious to 10rg"� �'Matter and
repair their o�'..tltmaged car. And
thus it ended. I PFC. HENRY CLANTON,now in England. His wife, former MOVIE CLOCKBut the old men, headed toward an Miss Jessie Brannen, and their three
engagement a hundred miles further, children are making their home on GEORGIA THEATRE
had been hindered past time for College boulevard.
meeting their engagement. Thus it �:;::::;:;:;:;:;;::;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::==��- •
is is thot old age and innocence must
� �suffer for the impetuous speed and Classified Adsrecklessness of youth. N. O_NT A WORD Pili. 1881).W . h' An Eyelash 0 AD TAKEN .FOB I••N8 TO"",erg mg �TWItN�Y.FIV" CENTS A W�":JPAYABI..E IN ADVANO&THAT SCIENTIFIC story in another
column which reveals the mechan­
ical development by which the actual
weight of an eyelash may be register.
ed, certainly Iascinntes.
It is not fully made clear how the
weighing of the hair contributes to
the sum total of humnn happiness or
profit, but it is easy to reoognize that
we are going courses and doing things
when we are able to place a hair on
the scales and learn that it weighs
one-three-millionths on an ounce. We
are unable to comprehend a things so
small of thnt, since our own slow
mind hns ""ver yet learned to deal
intelligently with millions; but we
cnn vnguely understond that what the
scientist has said is that there would
he three million .epamte particles in
an ounce of eyelashes. This revela·
tion disappoints, """ause from bh.,t
experience when a. eyelash laud fall.
en into our eye, we .ad susp""ted that
eaCh �ne weighed at least three mil.
lion pounds.
If nothing more valuable is being
proved, we are at least learning the
importance of small" matters. 'Ve read
once of a mechanical device so deli­
cate that it would register the heat
of u tallow candle as far away as the
mOOla. To be sure the ordinary candle
is 11('1 longer important except as a
standard of measurement. Rarely do
we see one of these instruments of
light, and we bad begun to imagine
they had lost their im.portance until
we rend that staleillent about the heat
registry extending so far away as
the moon.
FR.AN1!.LIN DRUG COMPANY
THIS WEEK
Thursday and Friday, Dec. 28-29
"Mask Of Dimitrios"
with Faye Emerson, Peter Lorre and
Zachary Scott
Starts 3:25, 5:25, 7:25, 9:25
AI 0 PATHE NEWS and Cartoon
Saturday, Dec. 30th
"The Missing Juror"
Starts 3:03, 5:28. 7:53, 10:18
ALSO
"Stagecoach To Monterey"
Starts 4 :10, 6:35, 9:00
Also cartoon
Sunday, December 31st
"Gildersleeve's Ghost"
with Harold Peary, Iris Adrian
Storts 2:48, 4:25, 6:00, 9:10
Also "Main Street" todayand eortoon
Monday and Tuesday. Jan. 1 and 2
"Gypsy Wildcat"
in technicolor
with Maria Montez, Jon Hall and
Leo Carillio
Starts 3:00, 4 :47, 6:19, 8:06, 9:53
Wednesday, January, 3
Jean Gabin, Ellen prew in
'- ''The Imposter"
Starts 3:26, 5:26. 7:26, 9:26
Also Novelty, Lew Lehr and Sports
Coming January 4 and 5
"DOUBLE INDEMNITY"
FOR RENT-Ten.h._.se farm, good
land, 3% miles northeast of Dover,
on Louisville road, in Screven county;
270 acres in cultivation; will rent to·
I!"ther or in parts; can find Us on the
premises. MRS. L. T. NEWSOME,
Rt. I. Dov..-, Ga. (30nov2tp)
. THURSDAY, DEC. 28, 1944'
NOTICE
THIS IS TO NOTIFY OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTO·
MERS THAT THE FRIENDLY CAFE, OWNED AND
OPERATED BY MR. AND MRS. W. L. CAll, SR.,
HAS BEEN SOLD TO MISS EVA LEE MOCK AND
MRS. LAMAR HOTCHKISS, WHO WILL BEGIN OP·
ERATION OF THE BUSINESS ON THE FIRST OF
JANUARY.
.
MISS MOCK AND MRS. HOTCHKISS ARE WELL
KNOWN BULLOCH COUNTY LADIES WHO WILL
APPRECIATE YOUR CO·OPERATION.
.
WE WANT TO THANK ALL OF YOU FOR THE
SPLENDID PATRONAGE SHOWN US WHILE IN
BUSINESS HERE.
WISHING EACH AND EVERY ONE A PEACEFUL
AND HAPPY NEW YEAR.
MR. AND MRS. CAlL
-.
SANITATION
Is All Important
We have the only STERILIZING
ROOM In to'lV1l up.ble of IDeet.lq
the Georgia Board of Health reqaJre..
mer.ta.
LET US TAXE THE MOTHS AND
GERMS FROM YOUR CLOTHB&
PHONE 55
BOWEN'S Dry Cleaners
J. E. ("Bualer") BOWEN, Prop..
!
NOTICE
Tbis is to inform the general public
that I bave niade applicaton to the
mayor and city council of the city of
Statesboro, Georgia, to operate are·
tail whisky, wine and beer store at
18 South Main street in the city of
Statesboro, Ga .. for the next twelve
months commencing Dec. 1, 1944.
(6dec4tc) COLEY BOYD.
FOlt SALE-Used circulating heater,
medium size; on� used hot water
tanK, 40·gallon capacity; one coal
gr.te on legs, large size. MRS. J. E.
FORBES. phone 91-R. (2Idec2tp)
NOTICE
This is to inform the geneml public
that I have made application to the
mayor and city council of the city 01
Statesboro, Georgia, to opemte a re­
tail whisky, wine and beer store at
24-24 % West Main street in the city
of Statesboro, Ga., for the n811t twel"
months commencing Dec. 1, 1944•.
(6dec4tat REX HODGES.
LOST-On street in Statesboro or on
road from Statesboro. 100·lb. sack
of nitrate of soda; tinder will please
notify me and receive reward. J. H.
GINN, Ht. 1, Brooklet, Ga. (21declt)
Thank You ••••
'For your splendid patronage
during the year.
We shall always strive to 'merit
your good will.
And don't forget to
BIJ�BONDS
Brady's Department Store
'VI
Ifl
.'
"
t
FOR. SALlE!
Miss Martha Evelyn Hodges is vis· Billy Bruce Akins, of Barnesville, J.T.J.-T.E.T. HAVE
iting fTia.ds in Cedartown. is n visitor here this week. ALL.NIGHT PARTY
Pvt. Jake Smith, Atlanta, spent the Lt. Grady Simmons, of Greenville, Highlighting the week's festivities
week end with his family here. ?Iiss., visited relatives here this week. was the annual all-night Christmas
Mrs. Lamar Simmons spent the Billy Debouch, of Savannah, was purty given Friday evening by the
week e�d With relatives in Savannah. a visitor here d�ring the week end. J.T.J .•T.E.T. clubs. The celebration
Mi.s Marianne Whitehurst spent Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Howard and began with a delightful banquet at
Christm .... ,with friends in North Car- sons 'pent the holidays in Dothan, the NQrris Hotel"wbere.the theme of
olma. Ala. the party was emphasized by the
Mrs. Hamilton of Rochelle, spent Miss Betty Barnes, of Claxton, was place. cards of blue cardboard ships
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Phil lhe guest Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. J.T.J .•T.E.T., on whiCh was written
Hamilton. A. M. Braswell. the name of the guest and their ship-
Lieut. James Edge, Miami, spent W. H. 3. Fey, of Egypt, spent Sun. mate. Dates for the card dance were
the ""ek end With his mother Mrs. day and Monday with Dr. and Mr.. arranged on one side of the place
:Maude Edge. R. J. H. DeLoach. cards. Life-savers of blue and gold
Petty Oft'icer 3c Otis Waters, of Mrs. Marvin McNatt and daughter, conUetti served as favors. Following
Miami, Fla., s"ent Christmas with Jenn, Vidalia, spent a few days this the dinner a midgnight show was en.
his family here. W<lek with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Goff. joyed at the Georgia Theater, after
:Miss Kate McDougald, of Atlanta, Miss Marjorie Prosser has returned which there was a card dance at the
spent the week end with her mother, to Macon after a visit with her par- Woman's Club room, where blue anel
Mrs. D: C. McDougald. ents, Mr. and Mrs. R.ssie Lee Pros- gold decorations, the club colors, and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bryant and ser. the placques of each club formed a
daughter, Lavinia, spent Monday wIth,
Mrs. Mamie Hall Porritt, 01. Wash· beautiful setting for the dances. Miss
rel8tiv�s in Brunswick. ington, D. C., spent the holidays with Maxann Foy and W. C. Hodges and
Miss Alva Lanier, of Atlanta, spent! Mrs. Esten Cromart ie and Miss NeB Harold Waters end l\,liss Virgiltin
the holidays With her parents, Mr. t Jones. Akins chaperoned, and former mom­
and Mrs. R. L. Lanier. Mr. and Mrs. Henry McArthur and I
bel'S who attended the banquet and
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Attaway had little daughter, Deal, of Vidu lia, were show were Mrs. Bernice HOlIg-eR
us their guests during the week Mrs. Christmas guests of 01'. and Mra. B. Smith, Mrs. Hazel Smallwood Pow.
Albert Shaw, of Atlanta. A. Deal. ell, Miss Martha Evelyn Hodges, Mi.,s
Mr. and Mrs. 'Jim Moore spent the Mr. nnd Mrs. Gordon Durrence, of Mary Frances Groover and Frank
week end in Savannah n� guests .of I Orlando Pla., and Savannah, were DeLoach. Couples attending included
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hines.
.
I the holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ann Attaway, Billy Olliff; June Atta·.Mr. and Mrs. Bob Coursey, of Ma- M. J. Kitchings, way, Jimmy Morris; Agnes Blitch,
con, spent the week end with her
I
Donald Durden, of Graymont and Waldo 'Floyd; Dorothy Jane Hodges,
mother, Mrs. W. L. Hall. the University oI Georgia, visited his
Irvin Brannen; Bea Dot Smallwood,
Mrs. Frank Zetterower is spend- grandmother, Mrs. R. F. Donaldson, George Powell; Helen Johnson, Ben­
ing the week in Dublin as guest of during the week.
nett Lee; Barbara Franklin, Bobby
Dr. and Mrs. Zetterower. I Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ansley and lit. Joe Anderson; Betty Rowse, Russell
Mrs. Cecil Anderson and daugh- tie son, Terry, spent the Christmas Everitt; Pat Preetorius, Eddie Rush.
ters, Fay and Cecile, and Mrs. waleY'1
holidays with bel' parents, Mr. and ing ; Fostine Akins, Remer Brady;
Lee spent Sunday in Savannah. Mrs. A. R. Snipes. Carolyn Bowen, Billy Holland; Betty
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Lanier, of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Proctor, of Tex- Gunter, Bobby Holland; Karlyn Wat.
Atlanta, were guests during the .holi- I a.-kana and Houston, Texas, have re- son, Buddy Barnes;
Juanita Allen,
idays of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Watson. I turned boine altcr spending several Avant Daughtry; Betty Lane, BobbyMr. and Mrs. J. G. Hart spent days here as guests of Mrs. Boanie Smith; Emily Kennedy, John Groo.
Christmas in Savannah as guests ofl
P. Deen and family and Mrs. J. N. \'er; Jackie Bowen,.Foy Olliff; Imo.
their son Herbert Hart, and family. Thomas. gene Groover,
Linton Lanier; Sue
Mrs. William Deal, of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. Corneil Foy, of At· Nell Smith, Billy Kennedy; Trixie
is spending several days this week as lanta, spent the Christmas holidays Martin,
Julian Quattlebaum; Betty
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.·Dea!' with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. R. J.
Grace Hodges, Dick Gnan,,; Mary Lee
Miss Rebecca Franklin has return· H. DeLoach. Mr. Foy returned to At. Ruslling,JVendell Oliver; Nell Bishop,
cd to Atlant.a after a w..ek·end visit lanta Tuesday, while Mrs. Foy will
Dick Brannen; Betty Bird Fey, Dekle
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. V. spend the ,emainder of tho week Banks; Jujie Turner, Arnold
Ander.
Franklin. here. son; Mary Virginia Groover,
Lewell
Mr'-and Mrs. John Rawls and small Akins; Wynell Nesmith,
Kimball
daughter, Rosalyn, of Eastman; were ARRIVES IN ENG.LAND
Johnston.
holiday guests of Dr: and Mrs. J. L. Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Mikell haVe
Jaekson. been notified by their son,. Pvt. Ed
Sgt. Ben F. Rushing, of Fort Jack· Mikell, of his safe arrival i·n En�land.
son, S. C., spent Christmas holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. M.
FAMILY DINNER
Rashing.
Mrs. Everett Livingston has return­
ed to her hallie in Marietta aitel' a
weel<·end visit with Mr. and Mrs. R.
H. Kingery.
Mrs. Ross Arnold has returned to
Atlanta and Mr. and Mrs. John Bish·
op to Brunswick after a Vrisit
with
relatives her�.
Mrs. Nan Edith Jones spent a few
HERE FOR HOLIDAYS
days during the week end in Colum·
Miss Reta Lee, of Macon, was the
bus as the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
week·end guest C>i her mother, Mrs.
Jimmy St.wart.
Waley Lee, and Lieut. Earl Lee, of
Mrs. Robert Bland and son, Bobby,
Venice, Fla., who is attending the
have returned to Atlanta nitcr a
week with his mother, Mrs. Lee. Oth.
week.end visit with her parents, Mr.
er poliday guests of Mrs. Lee were
DrId Mrs. B. V. Collins.
Mr. ami Mrs. B. C. DeLoach and B.
M,.. and Mrs. J. D. Co.lIey, of At.
C. Jr., of Claxton, who spent Monday
Janta, were holiday guests of her
here.
mother, Mrs. Henry Heath, and
her SN,IPES--GARCIA
sister, Mrs. Lloyd Bell. Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Snipes an.
&zaman Bernard Morris, of Bnin· nounce the marriage of their daugh­
bridge, Md., spent a !hort. while
with
er, Norma, if' CpJ. Oscar G. Garcia,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Mor- Army Air yorps, of San Antonio,
ris, during the week end. Texas, and Wilmington, N. C. The
Lieut. Sam Remington has return. wedding took place Thursday, De­
ed to Jacksonville Fla., after a visit cember 21. The young coupl\1 left im­
of several da.ys w;'th her parenls, Mr. mediately for a wedding trip t.ln'ough
and Mrs. Hinton RemingtC'l.n.
have
Texas .
Lieut. and Mrs. David King _
returned to Daytona Beach, Fla'l after
a few days' visit with her parentsl
Dr. and Mrs. P. G. Franklin.
Mrs. Ashton Simmons and
little
daughter, Eloise, have returned
from
a visit with her parents I Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Lo,vett, in Sylvania.
Mrs. D('Inald Fraser and little.
daughter, Jane, of Hinesville,
are
spending several days with her )1nr­
ents Ml' und Mrs. A. B. Green .•
P�t. J�hn H. Shaw, of Camp Bland·
ing, Fla., was the holiday guest
of
his parents, Mr. und Mrs. John ShaWl
ar.d Miss Ethcl Bell, of Statesboro.
Mrs John Mooney Jr. left during
the pa�t week :fOI' Atlantal where she
will make her home with her mother,
Mr·s. John Spalding, for the duration
of the war.
Mrs. John Evel'ett spent Chl'istlilas
week elld in."Augusta with Rev.
anci
Mrs. Malvin Blewett, and was
accom­
paaied home Tuesday for a
few days'
visit by Mrs. Blowett.
Lieut. Albe,·t Braswell has returned
to Miami and Pvt. Belton.
Braswell
to Fil1n�y General Hospital, Thol11n�.
ville, aftel' a week-end stay
with thea
pal'ents, MI'. and Mrs. A.
M. BI·aswell.
Mrs. McCoy Jolmson and small
daughter, Beth, of Jacksonville, �Ia.,
and Mrs. Johnny Thayer Jr. and
httle
daughter, Ann, of Metter, were guests
last week of Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Thay.
er. Mr. and M':s. Thayer accompanied
M!'s. Jobnson boole far the
baliday
..."",k end.
SIX BUILDING LOTS ON COLLEGE BOULEVARD
SOUTH' OF GRADY STR'E�T� RUNNING
. .
BACK TO PARK AVENUE
240x410 FEET ... 2.25 ACRES
PRICE $2,500.00.
.,
WSCS ELECTS OF.FICERS
FOR ENSUING TERM
OPEN HOUSE'
SUNDAY EVENING
FAMILY GUESTS
Mrs. A. Temples had as guests
during the week end Dr. and Mrs.
Powe]'] Temples and children, Elvie
and McR.... , of Spartanburg, S. C.;
Mr. and Mrs. John Temples and chil­
dren, Jack and SU8an, Atlanta, and
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Willcox, Calhoun.
The WSCS at its last business meet. A delightful affair for members of
ing elected the following officers for the college set was the open house
the incoming year:
President, Mrs. J. E. Carruth; vice.
giV'en Sunday evening by Mrs. 'Frank
president, Mrs. Grady Johnston; reo
Simmons and Mrs. Walter McDou·
gald as a compliment to Frank Sim­
cording secretary, Mrs ..
Eunice Mitch·
mons Jr., University of Georgia stu.
ell Clark; .oorrespondlllg secretary, dent and Donald McDougald, Clem.
Mrs. Ohnrhe SImmons; treasurer, I
'
Miss Sadie Lee; secretary of missions.
son. Guests assembled �t the home
Miss Sadie Maude Moore' secretary
of Mrs. McDougald, whIch was at·
of Christian social relation's and local tractively decorated for the holiday
work, Mrs. Oharlie Ollifl', Mrs. Fred season, and dainty party J"Cfreshme�st
T. Lanier; s""retary of student work, were served. About flfty members of
Mrs. Huhert A.mason1 sec_retary of thoe college crowd called.
'Youth wol"k, M,.s Juha MIller; sec·
retary of children's work, Miss Emma VISITED THEIR MOTHER
Lee Tri",,; secretary of literature and
publications, Mrs. J. E. McCroan;
secretary of supplies, Mrs. I. A. Bran·
nen; spiritual life chairman, Mrs. J.
W. Scott; assistant. Mrs. Frank Up.
church; fellowship committee, Mrs.
E. W. Key, Mrs. W. M. Adams; social
refreshments committee, Mrs. Ar­
thur Howard, Mrs. Burton Mitchell;
,music-I'chairman, Mrs. Roger Hnlland;
assisthnt, Mrs. Z. S. Henderson;
FAMILY GROUP flower chairman. Mrs. J. B. Johnson;
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wade and son. assistants,
Mrs. A. Dorman, Mrs. A.
'. M. Braswell.
Eddie, of Parrot; Mr. and Mrs. D�n The last meeting of the year was
Lee and daughter, Danalyn, oI StJl· a program one with a combined social'
son; Dean Ande1'son, Army Ail' Corps, feature. Miss Mary Hpgnn, chair­
Washington, D. C.; Mrs. Dean A'll•.man, and a group of gir!s from the
dersori and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Joiner I
young people's and chi1d�en.'s dep�l't.
were Ohristmas guests of Nr. and men'� presen.ted
a beautiful and 1m· ne.r.
'press IV. Ohrlstmas pageant. Appro·
Mrs. W. D. Anderson. priate Christmas music was rendered
SING CAROLS
HERE FOR WEEK END by Mesda��s Holland, Floyd, John·
Sgt. Joe Woodcock, West Va., is
ston, Wllhams and others.
There will be no meeting of the
spending a furlough with his parents, society during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Woodcock. Rev. ""'"",,;;.,,,,,,,,,,,..,. .;.;,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,;""',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
and Mrs. William Kitchings and Chil·1 ESTRAY-Tltere has been at mydren, of Savannah, and Miss Mary plnee fnr pas� t�n days dark red
Frances Etheridge of Atlanta ",ere I
mare mule wClghlllg around 1,000
• 'pounds; appurently around 2Q years
also week·end guests of Mr. and Mrs. old. GARFIELD HALL Rt. 3,
Woodcock and Mrs. JaRie Etheridge. RtHte.hor.. (14rJecltp)
SPENCER SAMUEL ROANE
Spencer Samuel Roane 3rd, age 2
years and flve months, died at the
Bulloch County Hospital Tue.day
night, following a short illness. "He
was the son of Spencer 3amuel Roane
Jr. and Frankie Wiggins Roane. Be. ,
sides his parents he is survived by hi.
grandmother, Mrs. Talton Baxter, of
Statesboro.
Funeral services were held from
thoe First Baptist churCh this (Thurs·
day) morning at 11 O'clock, conduct­
ed by Rev. Basil Hicks, pastor of the
Presbyterian church, assisted by Rev.
L. E. Williams, paRtor of the States·
bora Methodist church. Burial was.
in East Side cemetery with Lanier's
Mortuary in charge of funeral ar·
rangements.
Mrs. J. W. Pealock, of Eastman,
and Mrs. John R. Godbee, of Griffin,
spent several days during the week
wjth tlleir motner, Mrs. J'OOIll F.
Brannen. Other guests of Mrs. Bran·
nen on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Brinson, Swainsboro; Mr. and
Mrs. Bill A. Brannen and Mr. and
Mrs. Shell Brannen and son, Amason,
Stilson; Mr. and Mrs. John F. Bmn·
nen and son, John F. Jr., and Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. Hanner and W. S.
Jr. On Monday this family group
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Hunner for a lovely Ohristmas din·
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Deal had as
guests for a turkey dinner Monday
Mr. and Mrs. ·Roscoff Deal and daugh.
tel's, Janice and Patsy, Pembroke;
Mrs. William Denl, Savannah; Mr.
and Mrs. Poole Pickett and son, AI·
bert, Vidalia; Mr. and Mrs. Stothard
Deal·and Jesse Deal, Statesboro.
LOCAL MAN AWARDED
BRONZE STAR MEDAL
The Second Inlnntry Division. -
Th. commanding officer at "the Sec·
ond Infantry Divisionl Major General
Walter M. Roberlson, has awarded
the Bronze Star Medal for exception­
ally meritorious achievements against
the enemy in France to Private First
Class John C. Burke, 20, too son of
Mrs. Alice P. B. Moffat, of route 2,
Statesboro, Georgia. Ptc. Burke has
been in the serviC'a for one year. He
graduated from Statesboro High.
Girl Scouts led by M,·s. Homer Mel·
ton and Mrs. Wa'/t1e Culbreth, who
sang Christmas curols Friday even·
ing, enjoyed a delightful party later
iR the eveniag at the home of Vir·
ginia Lee Floyd. Gifts were exchanged
and reJlreshments consisted of hot
chocol�te, cookies, candies, nuts and
sandwiches.
CARD OF THANKS
,S1'AT.I!:�i$QRO COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO•
Have a "Coke"= Merry Christmas
\We who are left in sorrow by the
sudden going awny of ArnoW B.
'Womack, who died unexpectedly in n
South Florida hospital last week end,
desire by this means to express our
thanks to the many friends who were
so thoughtful of us in Our hours of
dist,""ss. We shall never forget the
many expressions of tender sympathy
ond good will.
HIS FAMILY.
t.1"��
�
-��
� '�b/
•.. adding refreshment to holiday cheer
L. B. DOBBS'
STUDIO
PORTRAITS The spirit of good will rules the Christmas season. It's a time to get together
with friends and family ..• a time when all we mean by home in its gracious·
ness and friendliness is at its peak. In such an atmosphere Coca·Cola belongs,
ice·cold ana sparkling with life. There's a whole story of hospitality in the
three words Have a "Coke",-three words that express a friendly spirit the
whole year 'round. Yes, Coca·Cola and the pause
that refreshes are everyday
symbols of a way of living t.hat takes friendliness for granted.
COMMERCIAL
WORK
21 N.rth MaiR Street
"Coke"= eoca-Cola
It'.' natural for popular names
CO acquire friendly abbrevia­
tionl. That'. why you bear
eoc.-CoJa called "Coke".
( IOlTLfD UNDER AUTHORITY 0' THE COCA·COLA COMPANY.'
Statesboro, Ga.
(SOno...... ) '-------------------
...Ol'4.n.C�C�,
..
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lowers: miss sudie lou jenkins whoSld
ancestors have lived in and around
nat 'rock ever since they came- over
in the mayflower and their vanes are
full o( blue blood from f.f.v. virginia
and other- points north.
Nobody�s BusIness
r main in tlat rock und will live with
t.he bride's parents until after the
war he will tbeu open up uu a ll­
nile' tilling statio» on the c mer of
july and nugust sereets in Out
ck
where he used to work. he hopes au
annex can be added to same for them
to live in, they both have OUr heurt­
iest sympathy and congrntulations.
wanted dew· Y ulld bicker or just
unyboddv else uxcopt rose-volt. i
hal (' they got paid f'o r their puins
nnsof'orth. but you CUll count all the
1II1dl'I':;:j�nl.·d fOl' l\ uon t$ check next
olcektion.
hit IeI' und hirohit , will uppr rciute
thl' \I. s. isolatiOlli.�ls: thnt will be
either at tho pCUl'O tnblc or under it
01' just, outside the room pulling ior
the ha rbru-inne. you won't find anny
isolutionists in the 'dimlHer-cratic
party: they want umericu COl' ameri­
cans inst id of fOI" the germana and
japf.ler·nees, inKY yure great banner
continue to swing, if you have suny
monney left over, please rit;c or
foam us'
••
••
(By GEE McGEE. Anderson, S. C.)
PARACHUTING, A LA BUGGY
UMBRELLA
I believe I was the first paruchutist,
in my homc state. It
was 'way buck
yondcr when my attempted
parachute
jump took place, My parachute
was
our big buggy umbrella.
The jump
was made Irom the top of
our old
2·story log barn. Being only
about
ten yenrs old, I called for help
to get
not only me but my parachute
to the
top of the building.
My two co.purnchutiats
were Ed
lind John, little negroes of
ubou t my
age. We had to
work quietly-we had
slipped the umbrella out
of the buggy
shed, and as it wus
considered a val­
uable asset to truvel, we
wanted to be
careful and not damage it.
We were
not embarrassed with excess
cloth­
ing, each being
dressed in only, (l
shirt, a very common
mode of attire
back then,
I recall that the wenthel'
was u lit·
tIe bit br""zy that August
afternoon,
We were nlmost rerdy for
the jump,
Ed and John were helping me
to get
t.he umbl'elln opoan, The'
ribs were
strong and it took manpower
to ad­
just them. Eael\ of us
had hold of
the handle. As soon as tho
umbrella
was open d, ,1 was to whistle 80'S
the
boys would turn p.ve!ything
J005'D nnd
and givc me a shove
outwnrd·like.
About ten seconds before
I was
rcndy t,o lcap, a gust of
wind got un­
der our chute nnd while
Ed und I
were clinging On to the handle,
we
glitled slightly ov«' the roof,
and
Bunted down: Ed didn't have
time
to turn loose. The handle pulled
out and we hit the ground
amidst a
bunch of jirnson w�eds, and the
um­
bl'<llla handle popped me on the
side
o( the head and laid me low,
John
had 1'01led off the roof and had
land­
ed in the horse trough. Whe� I
,�nmo to, John nnd Ed were
nowhere
in sight. I tried to slip the
umbrel­
la back to the shed "jURt so/' but pa
saw me. I had to eat my food
s!and­
ing up for over a. week.
to start up a program on january the
1 01' not later that the 16, to re­
commence sending the farmers parity
checks, aliso begin a program of plow­
ing up, Us well us rental checks for
land that can't be worked anne I' count
(If no labor and no monney and no
mule feed?
there is noboddy on our farms now
except old folks, about 75 and over,
and young folks, 12 and under. no­
boddy can't get nothing done with
things like the aforesaid. if it takes
a direct gift to the farmers, hand
pres. rosey-velt another blank check
and let him help us get back on our
feet, and thereby muke it unnecessary
to start a new w.p.a,
the groom is the Ilat-Iocted SOn of
hon. and mesdames silent knight of
cedar lane. he-thnt is, his duddy­
has benn in the leggislator us out­
side doorkeeper for 2 terms, he was
turned down by the army onner count
of flat Ieet; his pa says his fact got
flat from plowing barefooted, no aile
holds annything against him for not
being in the anny. his head is allso
slightly affeeted from falling out of
the back pi-izaa while trying to reach
a wnshpan at the age of 2.
miss jenkins has a fine back-grcuad,
havving gradurated at the hi in flat
rock in the class of '34, and then she
has taken 8 course in beauty parlor­
ism at the county-scat and has benn
working up there ever since she re­
ceived her papers. she can take an
ordinary WOI!lan in flat rock and with­
in 1 hour, she can make her as pretty
as miss jennie vceve smith is at
church,
A LE'ITEll OF EXULANATION
mr, hnnnagen,
dlmmer-crutic lender,
new york, n, y.
deer sir:
i guess you 11 re glad the elecktion
is Over. of eourse you had some dis­
appointm""ts that hurt yore feelings,
but evel-thing is fair in love and poli­
tics. (we winned in a walk).
mr. hannagan, i am riting to tell
you that i would of sent my 0001$
to the ,thousnnd club back yonder, and
wa alreddy to do so when I found
that my wife had overdrawed my ac­
count at the bank, SQ i tore up th13
check i had rote for you, but it would
not of helped much.
MONEY TO LEND
We have local money avail­
able for farm and city Iouns on
improved property, at a fair rnte
of interest,
DEAL AND RENFROE,
Statesboro, Georgfa,
(7de��tp)
FOR SALE-Pair mules a»out six
years old; worked two seasons j
weigh about 1,150 Ibs,; gentle. CECIL
KENNEDY. 601 South Main st",et.
(21decltp)
1'0 THE PUDLIC--=
Notice is hereby given that 'we have
submitted our application to -the city
of Stntesboro, Georgia, for retail af­
coholic beverage license for the year
1945,
This December 6, 194(.
T B: A'LTM'AN
C. B. ALTMAN.'
ANOTHER FLAT ROCK
WEDDING
one of the outstanding weddings of
the year was hell a t the manse of re­
hober church last friday night and
the cont,'ncting parties were as fol-
i have nlways been a dimmercrat
and was not ill sympathy with the
mr, windy knight, the groom, will few sou.r-doughs in our state
who
FOR SALE-Boston bull terrier teR
weeks old;, brind,e, male. :e,DOIE
BOYD, 109 East Parrish street. (ltp
How Much Is Q Billion Gallons
of IOO-Octane' Gasoline?
A;:t,:::,":
::j'
��
art enough to fHl 400,000�A VITAMIN PILLS SCARCE
while mt', and mesdames art square
were at church Illst sunday t""ir little
four.yenr.old son climbed up on
the'
mantel board and g'ot mr, moore's
bottle of u, b, c, d, e, f, g and sometime
W lind y vitamin tablets nnd
el them
all up at one setting, "" evidently
thought they WHe gum drops.
the
kid's l1arentg didn't worry sO
much Iabout the 4.89$ that he paid for the
vitamin pills but were bothered about
what they would do to t"" eater. Ithe mool'es thought of calling fordr. hubbert green, but decided to wait
a few minnet�. in Jess than an hour,
billy moore had gained 4 pounds,
es­
timated by guess: tooy had no scale•.
his color was becoming as fair as
Ii
lily, his muscles began to enlarge
and he was gl'Owing bigger and taller
1111 over, they could tell that with
their nntm'ol eyes.
in " hours billie had gained 12 more
lb•. , and his ma had to change hiS,
clothes for teeny moore's clothes, he
I'being 3 year. older than billie, andthey fitted him o,k" pu moore knewthat by morning billie would be wear­
ing one of his suits. billie
didn't
Iseem to be bothered much, and kepton wishing that he could get holt ot.1I10thor bottle of candy.
by midnight that night billie show­
ed no bad effects and the folks all
went to bed nnd by morning billie
h"d fell off to his natu ... 1 size and
they put his own clothes back on. I
billie's folks thought that he would
be n giant in spibe of everything and
everybody. dl'. green told them that
vitamin pills would hUl't 01' help any­
body: and he said he guessed that
most of them nre made to sell and
-tIre not.. inl'Cnded to be R health aid.
It's enough to fltI 120;000 It's enough to
fill an 8-lnch plpi
line that would circle the earth th...
,
""'" at the eqvator.
Port, for a rOWnd trIP fUeht
'"- to Germa.r.
tank cars-a train 1,000 mn..
long.
That's a billion gallons of 100-octane gasolinel But it's more than that • .It's the
effort of the 14,000 men
and women of Humble Oil & Refining Company, who are today celebrating the production
of the on..
billionth gallon of 100-octane aviation gasoline at Baytown refinery-a
remarkable feat in the hiatory ef
the petroleum industry.
It is one of the wartime contributions of the 14,000 men and w�men
of Humble-scientists, driller..
roustabouts, stenographer!), pipe liners, technologists, truck drivers, geolo(Jists, glassblower.,'
sfillmen ciNl1
those working in hundreds of other occupations.
Here ;s a IT'arlla' list 0' their acco.pll.hmenfl 10 d"'e:
FIRST
.
to produce at one refinery a billion gallons of fhished l00-actane
aviation gasoline.
The Baytown refinery has produced more 100-octane aviation gasoline than any
other
plant in the world.
FIRST to produce synthetic toluene.
The Baytown Ordnance Works, first to syntheaize toluene from petroleum,
has supplied
the toluene for at least one out of ev.ry two bombs Uled by the United Nations since Peart
Harbor.
FIRST in the production of crude oil.
Humble Oil & Refining Company is the nation's largest producer of crude oil, and II
currently supplying about one-fourth of the increased produdion required
fOf' war 01
measured by the gain since 1941.
FLAT ROCK IS SEEKING
GOVERNMENT AID
flnt rock, novem the 20.
non, claude wicekrt,
seckel'-tocl'l'Y of aggcl'-culture,
washington, d, c.
deer sir:
the farmers ot flat l'ock met at the
scholl house last night and discussed
their deplorable comlition ansofol'th,
they had short CI'OPS, Jabor could not
be had to work on the fa.,,, unress
the fUl'mel' ugraed to givc them the
fnrm, plus 2$ per day for time and
a half, so they al'e as bad off ns a
boddy could be in still breathe. meaN.
ing the farmers is,
�.ince the country is buck into the
-dimrnercratic, fold in a big way hnv­
ving carried ever,hing and neal'ly
(lverboddy at the pol". on november
the 7, it looks like yo� and the con­
gress could now begin to do some­
thing fOI' the farmer besides tell him
now is th;, time to soil pwlpwood
..."hich he has�'t got,
'
tbe CO_8II'''''6
FIRST in the transportation of petro�eum.
The Humble pipe lines transpOf't more oil than any other system, handle one barr"
In every seven. Of the domestic supply.
These accomplishments climax, a quartar century of development, planning and team work
Of a great organization. The men and women who made them possible are behind the billion gallons
of 100-octano aviation gasoline. 'Thoy cue behind �hatever Amariea need. of thom for vidOf'Y.
� J."
........ /� .
,
HUMBLE OIL 6: RE�INING C'GMPalMY
HOU.'ON, TIXAS
r .,
�,
•
,-
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Petitien For Incorporation. II tion be cClllfined to the unpaid pur.STATE OF GEORGIA, chase pnce of the stock subscribed
COUNTY OF BULLOCH. ! for each stockholder thereof.
To the Superior Court of said coooty I Wherefore,
petitioners pray thnt
and Honorable' T. J, Evnns Judg� they be incorporated under the name
of said Court. 'and style as af""esaid, with
all the
The application OJ' petition of Fred rights, privileges and immunities
E. Gerrald, Michnel Bershad, Florence
herein et forth, with full powers as
Bershnd and Samuel Bershad herein- 81'U now
01' may herenfter be allowed
after called npplicants, 01' petitioners a corporation of similar character
bring this application f'or the grunt� unde� the laws of Georgia. and such
Schenectac)y, Dec. 23.-An elcq­
ng of a charter' for a private cOTPor-1
additional TIghts, powers, privileges
tronic "control that automatically
ation, and show to the .court the 101-
and immunities as may be necessary, synchronizes
a new type shuUer for
lowing facts: proper
or incident to the conduct of aircraft cameras with the bursting
of
1. They desire lor themselves their
said corporation and said business for a Bash bomb, thus enabling military
associates and successors to be in- which petitioners are asking ineor- observers to photograph from high
corporated under the nnme' of "States. poration. altitudes and at nigbt the
destruction
�ro Picltle Company, Inc,," the prin-
B. H, RAMSEY,
'
ipal offi,ce n,!d place of business of
A ttomey for Applicants.
caused by their exploaives, has been
saiU corporation shall be located in
---' developed through the
collaboration
Statesboro Bulloch eounty, Georgia,
ORDER OF COURT: of General Electric and
The Folmer
with the. privilege of establishing
In Re: Petition to incorporate "States- Graflex Corporation.
branch oft'lces and places of business
boro Pickle Company, Inc."-Char- Use of this unique control permits
n such other places as may be deter-
ter Application No, 1749, December the camera to take advanta.ge of the
mined, by a majority vote of the then 9,
1944. b be
outstanding; stockholders thereof
,In Bulloch Superior Court, Bulloch peak
illumination of the bomb y
-
2. The applicants are '"siden� of County, Georgia.
ginning an exposure in 'approximate-
and their postofl'ice address is:
The forc ..oing petition of Fred E. Iy 1/100 of a
second after tOO flash
F,:ed E. Ger-rald, Statesboro Gil,;
Gerrald, Michael Bershad, Florence bursts. After the ®sired
exposure
Mlc�eI Bersaad and Florence Ber-
Bershnd and Samuel Bershad, to be time has elapsed, the control closes
had, 2121 Borden Avenue, Long lsI·
incorporated under the name of the shutter of its own accord,
At
ami City, N. Y.
. "Statesboro Pickle Company. Inc.," the same time the camera automatic.
SlUI'Iuel Ber!had, 985 East Tenth
r.ad and considered, Tt appearing that
Street, Brooklyn, N, Y.
said petitioll is within tilt! purview and ally
rewinds the inn and gets ready
3. The purpose and object of said
int.ention of the laws applicable there- for another picture
to be taken auto-
corporation' i.. pe<Juruqry gain and
to and thut all of said laws have been matieall1 .0 soon ... the
next bonob A
Jlrollt to its shareholders,
fuUy complied with, including the pre- explodes. I"
... 'l'be general nature of said cor-
sental-ion of a certificate from the Brains of this robot control is n
I �i,
I
poratjon or bus'incss is to carryon the
secretary of state of Georgia, as re· II h ts 10
business of buYing, selling curing,
quired by law, Georgia code section
sensItive photo...eJectric ce - t at ae Ir
proce.sing, and m'nnufactnri�g of cu. 22-1803,
it is hereby orde",d, consid- on the light
impulse coming from the If'
I,
d�� ��h_���to�re�
_ed �da��ged�dd�reedthd �m� Wh�
the�� �p�� �e ]�!_'�'!������!!!����!����!�����!!����!��!!��������ishe.;:-sRuerk1'8ut, horse radish, on- all the prayers of said petition are photo-electric cell picks up It light:"
iOIlS, pepper�, oorrpts, turnips, and
granted and said application and ap- imp.! amp1ifi�s it and
transforms
' ,
citron melons and the manufacturing
plicants and their aisociates, success- it in&l.1l eurrel'lt to ,which. the shutter PETrI'JON
FOR DISMISSION.
of the same �nd a�y other prodncts
,".5 and a••igns are hereby incorpor- reoponds in loss that 1/500 of a see-
GEORGIA-Bullech Connty.
,
a�d articl�s ,deatt in. by said business
nted and made, a body polsitie unboder ond. By using tis ingenious combi.
J. L. Zetterowor, admlOlstrator
a-nd col-porition.'
.. the name and style of "tates ro , , . I th'
C.T.A. of the estate of Mrs. M. J.
5 Applicants' desire the right and
Pickle Company. Inc." for and during natIOn, an 8e�a camera,
0 crW1SC SC8-rboro. late of said county, deccas.
priviooge, to buy, sell, acquire, held,
the period of thirty-five (35) years, of use for dayhgh,t photography
only, ed, having applied, for dismission
rent: ).88e, trlU\�fer and assign bath
with the privilege of renewal at the can be converted into a
camera cap- from said administration, notice is
l'Cal and persona,l p��ertJ of every
expiration of that time according to able of taking night photographs 01 h�reby given
that said !,pplication
kind and nature' or charllet,er, and to
the laws of o",orgia, and that said cor- the ground in great enough, detail
to WIll be hea_rd at the offIce of the
deal with the snnle in any way and
poration is hereby granted and vested permit the closest military study, �o
..t of ordmary on the first Monday
manner that may seem expedient, with
with all the rights and privileges men- S II h to fit 't h t b
'" January, 1945,
h
.
h d "I
tioned in said pelition,
ma enoug III 0 a a a.g This December 6 1944.
t e rIg t an PrlVl ege to mortgage Gra'n'ted at chambers, I'n Statesboro, d
.
h' I' d tillS
'
either real or pers9nal property in the
an welg mg on. y "''''' poun s, J, E. McCROAN,
Ordinary.
ii"me ot said 'corporation, to
oorrow Goor�.ja, �is
9th day of Deeember, robot device was designed especially
,
monies thereon, a�d to seeute Such nd-
1944. for u�e on reconn9issance planes and
PBTlT10N FOR GUARDIA�SHIP
vanced monies by'se�\lJ,jty of the same,
T. J. EVANS, Judge, bombers. Both photo _ electric cell GE�R�IA-:Bulloch
Countr. .
and to execute 's",,11 instrument. in
Superior Court, Bulloch County, h k f
Mmme W,ll Thomas havmg applied
the name of said col'Jl<11'a ion, to secure
Georgia, Ogeechee Circuit. �ontrol and,
shutter are ,5 oc ·proo for guardianship of the person and
nny debts incurred �b'V-s'nrd corpora-
Filed in office, clerk said court. this m
construction. When '" �s�, the propert� of Sollie Thomas, a mental
'h
,,9th dny 01 Dec&mbe.r, 1944. control, opentte. ,on
.ree·bllhonthB incompetent, of said county, nDtice
tio., in t e conduct of Its affaIrs, to· HATTIE POWELL, Depu'" Clerk,
'
I t f
gether with any other fonn$ of liens Superior Court, BullOCh ·'County,
of a wat�bont the eqUlv.a �n
0 is hereby giV611 that said applica,tion
now or hereafter elfistipg under tbe Georgia, Ogeechee Circuit.
the energy '!Pent ",hen a hum,a",
hair will be heard at the office' of �e
laws of Georgia!
' , fall 1/10 of an inch.
court of ordinary on the flrst I\'Ion-
6. Applicants desire the right and
(COURT SEAL)
'" day in Janury, 1945.
priYilege to operate motor vehicles of
(14dec4tc) Methodists ,To Rally
This December 6, 1944.
every natufe anU' cliar.hcter for
means EXECUTORIS SALE
J. E. MoCROAN, Ordinary.
of transportation or facilities in COr>- GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
At Nevils Chul,"ch -roR-LEAVE
-
TOSELi-.--
n""';on with the cOl\duct o( said cor- There will-be sold at p,ublic outery
GEORGIA-B,ulloch Coun"'.
poration.
..,
on the first Tuesday in January, 1945;
The ,Nevils Methodist church wiJl O. S. Arledge, admlnist;�tor of the
7. Applicnnts acsire the right and at the court house door in States-
be the scene ot a obarge-wida crusade (lstste of Mrs. Alma Arledzoc, late of
privilege to ope.rate warehouse� �n boro, Bulloch county, o"orgia,
be- for Ohrist rally on next Sunday,
Dcc. said county, deceased, havnlg applied (2nov4tp)
t"" conduct of sllld croporatlOn, eIther, tween the Jegal hours of sale, to the 31st, for the' Bulloch County
circuit. for lea,,, to sell certain lands belong-I;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;������;;��������i
wholesale or retail, also sterage highest bidder for cash, the following The morning
service will begin at 12. ing to said estate, notice is h reby
plants, stores, tn mcl.de any and
all described !-and in said county, to-wit: Zack S, Henderson, denn of Georgia
given that said application will
be
neeessar� machinery
m the condnct �f All that certoin lot or parcel of
heard at the office of the court of or­
the �lfalrs of saId corporlltlon,
saId
land, with improvements thereon, Iy-
Teachers College, will be the prine i- dinary on the first Monday in Jan.
mllchl""ry to be of any nature
and
ing and being in the 1209th G,
M. pal speaker, Mr, Henderson is
an in-
nary, 1946.
charftcter., . dist.rict .f Bnlloch county,
Georgia, spiring spellker, and the public
is cor- This December 5, 1944,
8. Applicants ask for a�d to have nnd in the city of Statesboro, and dially invites to
heal' his message J. E, McCROAN, Ordinary,
all of the powers and e�J"Y all, the fronting 011 South College street a during the morning worship
hour.
prIVIleges enumerated I.
se�t1ons dislande oI one hUllfired twenty·five Lunch will be spread at the church.
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
22·1827 lind 22;1879 as well as 22;18 (125) feet, more or less, and running
GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
and 22-19 now In force, together WIth back west a distance of approxin1ato.
Those nttending are requested to each Mro. Cora
DeLoach having applied
any otloer laws of the code
of G.orgl8 Iy two hundred (200) feet,
more or bring a basket o( food
if it is conven- for a year's support from
the estate
hereafter up�roved and nil of the pow- less, and being bounded
north by ient, to DC shared with the group.
of her d,,<;eas.ed husband, W. W. D�­
crs and pl'lvlleges enumerated
there-
Mikell street· east by South College Th I h h
'II be' t 1 o'clo k
',Loach, notIce IS hereby gIven that saId
ill, are made a part hereof
to the
street' south' by lands forlllerly be-
e unc our WI gin a ,:. application will be heard at the office
same extent as If the sl1me were I "t AI D' K n dy and
The afternoon program, begmmng of the court af ordinary in Bulloch
t I h
'
onglllg 0 1 rs. Icey
en e
" at 2 is planned so as to give general county on th8 first Monday
in Jonu-
qUfl ec erCIIl, . west by lands formerly belongmg
to. ' ,. , ,
H. Th� arrio�nt of the. caPital st",:k Manassas �'oy. This
is the home and
specIfic informatIOn concermng ary,
1944.
w1th WlllCh the corporatIOn WIll begin 'plnce of .he late Mrs. Pearl
L, Mills, 'every phase o( the
work and servIce This
December 6, 1944,
busllless shall be Te� T h,o usa n d and consists of house nnd lot, and an of the great
crusade for Christ. Those
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
($10,000,00) Dotlar_, Clther In ca;h �r extra lot under fence, on the corner participating in this program
will be PBTITION FOR DISMISSION
oth .... nssets or a combmatlOn 0
t e
of South College and Mikell
streets. Miss Virginia Miller, C. 0, Bohler,
GE01lGTA-Bnlloch County.
two. ,This ale will contmue
from day to M F k' W t D cl'tr d
L. C. Nesmith, gual'dinn ot Mrs. E.
10. The capital stock of Said COl'po!'- ,I'IY between the same hours
until all 1'S.
I'an Ie a son,. r. 1. 0t: .F. M' t I
'
t t h
'
hall b d' 'd I
'
t hun
< M'1I d R d G Hod e These r-'
arttn, a men a IIlcompo en, av.
atlOn.
.
e, IVI ec In 0 one
-
of said property is sold.
I er an .aymon . g S. Ing applied for dismission from
said
dred shures each, of one hundred This -Ith dllF of December, 1944, people
will discuss separately the five guardianship, notice is hereby given
dollars each, a�d they ask the prm- GEORGE M. ,JOHNSTON, sp.,"'hends
of the crusade, which are that said application will be ""ard at
�������������������������������
lege of morea.mg
d th($e2��b�t��)st'�r Execut",r of
thlJ' Will of Mrs, werld I'ellef and reeo•• truction, evan· the otrice Q(
the court of ordinary for
:
to Twenty Thousan "
-
, Pearl L. Mills deceased. -,. te d h' d'
'
, a'd county on tI,e first Monda in FARM FOR SALE
_ Jenkl'ns coun .... , MON�Y TO LEND
_ Se-ral thou-
Jars, divided into two
hundred shal'es
' guiSIn, S W'Dr SIP,
an I.creasmg 8 J
. Y . "J
�
-'-T;>
ot Oft. hundred clollars each, by
a mn- ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE church
school enrolhllent and attend-
January. 1946. just over line
from Bulloch, OM sand dollars quick
cash avallahle
f h t d' t k
at -
'fhis Deeember 6, 19H. mile from Four Points, 239 acres,
130 for short term or long term 108DS 0,11
jority vote 0 t e ou san Ing
s oc
an,,". J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary. 'II II
f $6600 Itt t I I terest
ratAs' no
the time all stock to be common
stock GEORGTA-Bulloch County. At the close of the afternoon serv-
under cultivation; WI se or , ;
rea cs a e a ow n , I
'
0 d 'dDId
f th t S
LE-Sh I d d
two buildings. See A. B, McDOU- delay
Or red tape; will buy pu..cnas8
of tNle par yalue o( nle Hhun ref to°ck- By
virtue oIf,aCn °drl er 0 te coGur ice one stewal'd representilOg
each FOdRI A "tIt andB pOBnYManORRsaIS- GALD, Statesboro, or MRS.
IDA money notes on real
estate. HINTON
Jnr. per share, and el1e I s
are 0 s of ordinary o· an ..r coun y,
a"
churCh of the circuit will brilO"
to e; vrey
gen e. " ,
( d 4t)
shall stand upon nn equality
with in which court the estate
of E. G.
h phone li2. (7decltp)
NEWTON, Millen, Ga, (14dec-tf), BOOTH.
21 ec p
e9'ery other share, and
the s�nreho�d- P!"rrish, deceased, is being admini�.
the altar, and dedicate to Christ, the 1••••iiiiii•••••iiiiiii,i
ers shaH control saie( cOl1poratlon,
w1th tered, I wil) sell before
the COUl't amount requested of his churCh
to I
each shareholder entitled to
one vote hOllse door in Metter, Candler county, be given to the crusade
for �hrist. ,C"U'
"
ami the riL\'hts of, each
shareholder Ga" on the first Tuesday in January, 'The stewards of the BullOCh cil'­
ehall be defined and set forth
in the 1946, at public outcry
to tile highest
blt'Jaws to be adopted
at its first bidder, for cash, nll that
tl'act or par­
m�eting heJd for organization,
and cel of 'land lying and being in the
ne rights nor privileges of
ellch stock- 1320th G. M, district of BullocA
coun­
holder shaH be allered or
amended 01' ty, GeoJ'giA, containiAg 60 acres,
more
reseinded without the majority
con- 01' less, find bounded on the
north by
sent of such stockhoJd.\\��L'1'�re,sented lands ef J,
C. Edenfield: east by the
by said stock, 1'he. Wlvlleg,c to
111- Wiley Bmnnen land; south by
the
crease said cnpital stock shall
be by Jim Lanier land; west by Lott's creek, BEN HANKERSON VS.
MATTIE
a majority vote of the
shares of stock Said sale will be made for making
dis- SCOTT HANKERSON, _ Suit for
outstanding at thnt time, at
a meet- tribution among the heirs in said Divorce, in Superior Court of
Bul ...
cal1ed fol' that purpose,
each share· estate. ,The ndministratrix
reserves loch County, January Term, 1945.
holder to have such rights 01' options the right to reject any
nnd all unsat- To Mattie Scott Hankerson, defendant
to purchase such
increased stock ai' isfactory bids. Purchaser
to pay for in said matter: ,
shares on such terms
and at s�lch drawing deeds and l'evenue stamps. You are hereoy commanded
to be
time as may be duly fixed by
a malo�- This December 4th, 1944, nnd appear at the
next term of the
ity vote oI such
shareholders at sa,,1 MRS. PRUE PARRISH, superior court of Bulloch county, Ga.,
meeting for suid purpClse. ,
Administratrix of the E. G. Parrish to answer the complaint of the plain.
11. The time fol' whuch sal� COl'P°I'-
Estate. tiff, mentioned in the caption in
hill
iltion is to have existpncc
lS for a Anderson & Trnpncll. Attorneys, suit against you for divorce.
term of thirty-five' J�III'j;, as provided Metter, Georgia"
Witness the R<ln. T. J. Evans, judge
by Inw,
,
'd
-=---1-'-O-S-E-L"'L--- of said court,
12. Applicants desire the rl�ht
sn FOIl LEAVE, Thi. November 7, 1944,
privilege to elect a
boal'd of dIrectors GElOHGIA-B·ulloch County.
HATTIE POWELL,
by n vote of its stockholders,
and t,o I Deputy Clerk Superior
Court.
elect a president, vlce'l1resldent,
sec- Mrs. Sula B. Oliver. gual'dian
of t 1e
GEO. M. JOHNSTON, Atty.
rct.ary and treasurer,
unci to have and persons
and propel'ty of Wendyle!1e (9nov6tc)
���\�c ,��le�"'z:�r r:��la���,���a:�d bi� ������r� ����s��I,r�:�lt:gdr.anpbnp�li��n;�� �R'::O;':Sy::'E=IJt::6';'�-CE-E-S-�-;'-�-�-.�-�-I-��A-I�D�(��N�L-I-N
use � common sonl, and such other leave
to sell certain an 5 e ongmg
acts and things necessary
for the con- to said lI'ar<ls,
notice is hereby given JONES,
Divorce-Bulloch Superior
du",t of said corporation
under the that snid application
will be heard Ilt Court, January Term,
1946,
la;s of. Georgia. ,the
office of the court of ordinary on
To the deIendant, Mal'}' Nadalin
13. Applcants further ask
the I'Ight the fi,·"t Monday in January,
1945. Jones:
and pl'ivilc- to applu for I1nd, accep,
t This December 5, 1944,
Yo,u are horeb:!, commanded t.o be
b
,
h J E M CROAN
Ordinary and appeal' at the
next term of llbe
amendments to its charter, elt
er .10 .•
1 C , _..:_ superior court of BuBoeR countr",
f&l'JII or ubstunce, to liquidate
nnd d�s- NO'l'ICE Georgia, to answer the compla,.t C>(
contimle its business and to
renew Its h I hI' the plaintiff
mentioned in the above
chllrter and to have such
other ,and This is to inform t e geneI'.
pUv IC
further'rights, privileges ,and l�mun.
that J have made application tol the caption
in his suit against you for
ities as are incident to
like co�pora· mnyor
nnd city council' of tne city of.
divorce,
tions under the I�;YS of GeorglU, all
Stntesbore, Georgia, to operate a
re- Witn�ss the Hono.rable T. J. EvnRs,
uts to be only permissible by
a f!1a- tail whisky
Bnd wine store at 28 judge of said
court.
�.'ty
vote of its lhen outstandmg
East Mnm stre�in thte twCitYI of Stattehs-
This December 15, 19�4.
es of stock.
bore, Ga.: for t"" nex eve
m n 5 HATTIE POWELL,
lll•••••••••••••••••••••Il••••••I!I
•••••••••••!!I•••
14. APplicall.t. pray
that liability j.eommencmg
Dee. I, 1944. Dep, Clerk
Bulloch Superior Cout.
,
01. eacb stockholder ill
said corporn· (6dec4te)
LEM GOULD. (Court Seal) (21deeHp)
•
DEVICE REVEALS
WEIGHT OF HAIR WANTEDRobot Cameraman Permits
This Most Recent GE
Aerial Photography at Night
PECANS!
WE ARE STILL IN THE MARKET FOR ALL YOUR
PECANS, AND FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS
,WE
WILL BUY ANY QUANTITY YOU HAYE ON HAND.
Ii.
I.
WE ALWAYS PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES.
W.C.AKINS&·SON
Sta'8.bofO� Ga.
'BUYING PE'CANS
FOR THE, PAST TEN YEARS I HAVE BEEN BUYING
PECANS ON THEI LOCAL MARKET AND
PAYING HIGHEST PRICES.
I am apin sellclting your pecans and guarant..
'flae very highest prices on aI,I varieties.
NO ,QUA�'.flTY TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL FOR
ME. TO H1'NDLE-
H. A. DOTSON·
WEST VINE STREET ("Blue Front")
LOOK FOR MY SIGN
Keep Your Clothes
In Perfect, Condition!
We can help you in this matter-and
it won't cost yOU much.
WHEN YOUR CLOTHES ARE CLEAN AND FRESH,
THERE IS A PARDONABLE FEELING OF
PRIDE AND <;:OMFORT.
Stay fresh and neat-let us keep your
clothes fresh and neat.
IDEAL CLEANERS
East Vine Street
•
USEcuit are planning to place on the altar
ne-;'t Sunday afternoon the full quota
for the circuit, $804. The member­
ship is co.operating wen, s(\ the
I'e.
port comes, that this great
eervice
for Christ may be victoriously done. ::,Southel'RStates
1
'. I
r-, •
I,
II
QUALITY FERTILIZER
For BETTER Crops and B'66ER
Profits
We Have Used and Sold This Fertilizer
Exclusively
For Over 35 Years
See Us Now and Place Your Order
II
JUST RECEIVED
Carloa� ,Special Tobacco Bed
Fertili�er
w. C. Akins &'-Son
STATESBOR@, GEORqIA
.
Ii
I �
!
I)
I
)
I
:
I
,
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Jack Averitt and Dekle Banks arell \ flDJ:'rl"IJ/i"1..SP����f ;rI�:�:11�a:r" �;�r�!�o\��S the Beaoeen Us " "11&.111'177holiday guest of his sister, Mrs. Mal-
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Cannon, of vina Trussell. Wh S t d hi ds d 1- 0:
Hinesville, spent the week end here. Mis� .Carolyn Blitch has retu,?e.d Saf"lye�utahi: r��d:ers,sa;��nfor ��_
�.-
Mrs. Walter Brown has returned to to MarIetta
after a week-end VISIt other year, he could eo.sily have said,
Atlanla after a holiday visit with with her family here.
"We11 done," because from a11 reports
fri .. nds here. Misses
Lina and Emma Jane Mc- he left gifts from a11 over the world
Mrs. Brooks Simmons spent the Clung are guests this
week of Mr. at the ftreplaces in Statesboro.
Lit-
holidays in Sandersville as the guest and M,'s
R M McClung
tie Detsy and Anna Bird Daniel found
.
','
. two perfectly beautiful hand-carved
of Mrs. Harris. Ensign Betty McLemol'e,
of New erudles ·that came a11 the way from
Mrs. Ross Arnold has returned to. Orleans, is visiting her parents,
Mr. Belgium from her daddy, Dr. Bird
Atlanta after a week-end visit with and Mrs. O. L.
McLemore. Daniel. The cradles w"re a complete
Mrs. Homer Melton. Miss Hattie
Powe11 spent the week aurprise alLhough they had
been in
Miss Lillian Buie has returned to end in Columbus
with her brother, the
States sometime. Ann Preston
. found a real French doll that was all
Atlanta after a week-end visit with Edward Powell, an.d f�mllr dressed in gay French clothes that
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Buie. Sgt. and Mrs. Cecil MIkell,
of Nash- her daddy, Prin<le,lhad sent in time. A
Lloyd Laniel', of Atlanta, spent ,ville, :renn., spent-the holidays
with little gfrl,awok� to' ftnd just the doJI
the week end with his' sisters, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs .•Brooks,
Mike11. she had picked,out of the catalogue
Lester Mikell and Mrs. Bennie Mikell. Mrs. Frunk Gettis and little daugh-
but she will probably never know just
M. and Mrs. F. D. Thackston have ter Jenny of Plorida are visiting
how. much elfort It took t? get that
,
..
"'. particular doll. Several months ago
returned to Hinesville after a week- I her mother,
Mrs. S. O. Preetorius. little Linda Pound found the doll' she
end visit with their daughters here. I
Mrs. Sam Strauss and children, wanted with long hair and beautiful
Sgt. and Mrs. Ray Johnstone have Sam Jr. and Jane,
are spending the clothes. But when �he doll was or-
returned 10 Aiken, S. C., after a short holidays with relatives in Augusta.
dered, they. h!,d sold out. Not to be PVT. AKINS HONORED
visit with Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bros- Mrs. Jack Carmon has
returned outdone, WI!"e Mathews (h..r grand- Mr, and Mrs. Emit Akins W1!re
mother) decided to make the doll Iook
just like the one she wanted. She
hosts at a lovely buffet supper last
found one in th" stores with no hair. Thursday evening honoring their son,
She took an old hair switch which had Pvt. Lewell Akins, who is at home
been made from her own hair many for a furlough from Camp Cliaffee,
years ago and borrowed her cook's Ark. Season's decorations were used
curling irons to put the finishing
touches to the hair. Copying the throughout
the home and guests en-
dress exactly, when the doll was al- ,joying
the deJighftul party' [ncluded
ready to make her appearance it was �!iises Pruella Cromartie, Betty Bird
exactly like the catalogue doll. So Foy, Julie Turner. Trixie Martin,
Santa scored another hit Christmas Carmen Cowart, Betty Grace Hodges,
morning. Mary Jon Johnston gave
her order weeks ago and by her chim-
Mary Virginia Groover, Helen Rowse,
ney, along with many other gifts, Mary Groover,
Mrs. Wayne (!)ulbreth,
was a pale green satin nightgown, a Mrs. W. P. Brown and
Julian Quat­
bed-jacket to match and a lovely tlebaum and Dick Gnann of Savan­
satin quilted housecoat. Dot (her nah, BuddyBarnes Arnold Anderson,
mother) says they 'are beginning to Jack Averitt, Dekle Banks.
wonder if she has a green complex.
-The Joe Tillman house was never DINNER GUESTS
prettier than this yeAr with a light-
.
ed V over the door, a bright colored
Rev, and Mrs. Basil Hicks bad as
spray on the white door and a Chrisb- dinner guests Tuesday ,;veni'ng
Mr.
mas tree seen from the road with and Mrs. Albert Deal, Jesse Deal,
many colored ·lights.-Flowers made Mrs. William Deal, of Savannah, and Itheir appearance all over town from Mr. and Mrs. Poole Pickett and lit­the lMiys overseas who had ordered
them many months ago so they would
tle son, Albert, of Vidalia.
be received on that special day.-The HOLIDAY GUESTS
Wailace and newspaper the Attaways sent out as
Christmas greetings was about the
most unusual greetihg found in tbe
mails. It was a complete paper "aven
to the advertisements and nothing in
the paper wns correct. The news in
it was copied from papers all over
the country from the past twenty­
five years. .If you didn't receive one
you really missed some very enter­
taining reading.-Christmas brought
many of our people back home, some
who had not been here in sometime.
Bellon Braswell" who ftew back to
the Stntes from the South Pacific,
was her.. from Thomasville hospital.
and his mother had quite a crowd of
young people to drop in Monday
night. Ouida Brannen Peacock and
Nell Brannen Godbee were bere for
a short visit and it was hard for them
to do some last-minute shopping as
they were stopped by friends,all along
the.way.-The annual J.T.J. all-night
party went off in high style Friday
night, and early Saturday morning
found many of the guests back at
work, ev-en though they had scarce­
ly any sleep.-When Frank Black­
burn, who is somewhere in Belgium,
stepped at a Red Cross motor truck
for hot coffee, he notice that one I
of the Red Cross workers looked fa­
miliar; so on making inquiry he learn­
ed that he was being served by Ann
Edge, a former Statesboro girl. He
wrote his mother, Mrs. Roy Black­
burn, that h" enjoyed his coffee dou-
bly knowing that it was being served
him by a_girl from his home town.-
Will see you
Purely Personal
well.
Miss Helen Procter, of Graymont,
was the week-end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Thad Morris and Cadet Robert
Morris.
Ensign Bobby Durden, of Gray'­
mont and the University. of Colo:
rado, was a visitor here during the
week end.
Miss Evelyn Brannen, of Jackson.
ville, Fla., spent the week end here
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lon­
nie Brannen.
Miss Ida Mae Hagins, of Little
Rock, Ark., is spending several days
with her sisoors, Misses Berth" and
Dell Hagins.'
Lieut. John Edge, Fort Benning,
spent the week end with his family
here at the home of his mother, Mrs.
M.tude Edge.
Mrs. Robert Bland and son, Bobby,
have returned to Atlanta after a holi­
day week cnd with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. V. Collins.
Misses Grace and Hilda Murphy
have I..turned to' Atlanta ufter spend­
ing Christmas with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. 'M. Murphy.
Lieut. and Mrs. G. C. Coleman, of
Macon, spent the week end here with
Mr, and Mrs. Lannie Simmons and
Mrs. G. O. Colemnn Sr.
Miss Dorothy Durden and :'lgt.
George Eason, of Baxley, were guests
Christmas day of I her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Loren Durden.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer S:.nmons lind
daughter, Julie, and Mr. lind Mrs.
Jack Burney spent Monday in Bar­
tllw with Mrs" George Whigham.
Mr. ud M':,. Malcolin Simmons, of
Savannabi speht .the week end with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Simmons and Mr. and Mrs. Cowart,
Donald McDougald has returned to
his studies at Clemson College alter
a short visit during the week end with
his mother, Mrs. Walt"r McDougald.
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Mooney and
Mrs. Bert Riggs spent the holdiays
in 'Tampa as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Tupper Saussy and Mr. and' Mrs.
Partrick.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Randolph and
children, Virginia D., Charles Jr. and
Gaylord, of Kinston, N. C., and Clayt
DeLoach, of Cherry Point, N, C.,
spont the holidays with relatives
here.
Seth Dek'" hns ..eturned to Tampa
Fla., after a few daytJ' visit with hi�
sister, Mrs. Linton Banks, and Mr.
Banks. He was accompanied to
Tampa by hi. niece, Miss Patty
Banks, who will be the guest of Miss
Carol Jean Carter,
, .
Clubs Personal MRS. ARTHUit r1JRNER, Editor203 Oollez Coulevard••
Mr. and Mrs. Nath Holleman an-
nounce the birth of a daughter, Mary
Lucile, at the University Hospital,
Augusta, December 20. Mrs. Holle­
man was formerly Miss Lucile Sud­
dath.
_Mr. and Mt·s. J. W. Beoucek an­
nounce the birth of a son, Daniel
Martin, at the Bulloch County Hos­
pital, Monday, December 25. Mrs.
Broucek was f�rmerly Miss Emily
Kupserschmid, of Rocltville, Conn.
home from a month's visit with her
husband's parents in Rennselaer, lInd.
Ensign Roger Holland has rejoined
his ship after D week's visit with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rogel' Holland.
Julian Quattlebaum and Dick
Gnann, of Savannah, were guests dur­
ing the past week of Pvt. Lewell
Akins.
Cadet Robert Morris has returned
to W..st Point after a holiday visit
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thad
Morris.
Dr. and Mrs. Bob West and sons,
Tommy and George Pow..II, spent the
holiday week end with relatives in
Dublin.
Seaman Billy Tillman, of Fort
Pierce, Fla., spent Christmas day
wi.h his parents, Mr. and Mr�" Joe
Tillman.
Miss Jeanette Johnson, of Jackson­
ville, F'la., spent the holidays with
her parents, M,'. and Mrs. Arthur
Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. .liilly Hagips, of Columbia.jS. ,C,;
Albert Hagins, of U.S.N.; �11·. and
Mt,.. W. E. Brock and daughter,
Doris, lind 1>lt·. and Mrs. Joe Hagins
�nd daughters, Dianna and Linda, and
R. J. Proctor, all of Atlanta, are
spending the holidays with their par­
ents" Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hagins.
daughter, Miss Barbara Ann Wallace,
spent the week end with relatives in
Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Aubrey Brown,
of Tullahassee, FIR., were guests dur­
ing the week of 1111'. and Mrs. Lin­
ton Banks.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Franklin have
returned from a visit with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Donaldson,
in Elba, Ala.
Mrs. J, R. Kemp had as Christmas
guests Bruce DeLoach, of Atlantn,
and Lieut. (jg) 'Pilcher Kemp, or
Philadelphia.
Mrs. Roger Holland and sons, Bob­
by and Billy, are spending a few days
this week in Tifton with her mother,
Mrs. J. J. Baker.
Sgt. and Mrs. J. Brantley Johnson
and son, Brantley Jr., spent several
days this week with his mother, Mrs.
J. Brantley Johnson Sr.
Sgt. Dan R. Hart has r.. turned to
Ft. Bragg, N. C., after spending the
Christmas holidays with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hart.
Sgt. Winton Wilson, of �Ilihclis,
and Sgt. Mark Wilson, of Nashville,
Tenn., were guests during the holi­
days of M.,. and Mrs. ,Hudson Wilson.
Mrs. Jesse Mikell and daughters,
Betty Jean, Jackie and Mariben,
SPl"lt MondllY in Savan�ah as guests
orlW'r:-and Mrs. Herbert Hart and
AROUND TOWN.
The True Memorial
IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT BLO·
QUENT STOI'tY OF ALL
THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
/
Our work helpe to relied tIM
spirit which prompts :rou to
erect
the stone as an act of re..
ere_
and devotion, .• , Our ex�
II at your service.
Brannen - Thayer Monument Co.
A Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
45 West Main Stf1!et PHONE
439
HE'RE FOR CHRISTMAS
Mrs. Edwin Banks had as holiday
guests her husband, Edwin Banks,
Folly Beach, S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. H;IJI'­
man Nesmith, Bill, Jean and Betb,
of Appling; Mr. an'd"M'm. L. T. P8C<> .
and sons Tommy and Gabriel, of
Swainsboro' Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Ga'briel, Bartow, Fla., and Sgt. Quen­
tin Gabriel, who has recently return­
ed from four years overseas.
J.T.J, PARTY
Misses June and Ann Attaway en­
tertained the members of the J.T.J.
club with a Christmas party and buf­
fet supper at their home last Wednes­
day eYening. During the ev�ilin,g,
gifts were exchal'l!'e?. The dining
table and roohls of the A'ttaway home
were lovely with Christmas decora­
tions. Nine members were present.
I
MELODY MUSIC CLUB
'The Melody Music Club met De- FAMILY
DINNER
cember 14th at 8 o'clock with La- Mr. and
Mrs. Linton Banks were
vinia Bryant at her home in Ander- hosts to
members of her family at a
sonville. Several girls read short turkey dinner on Christmas
eve. Tho""
topics on music. Mrs. Bryant's home. present
were Mrs. G. C. Dekle and
was benutifully decorated. We were Clyde Dekle, Millen;
Seth Dekle, of
served delicious refreshments !'If hot Tampa; Mrs.
Paul Dekle, Metter;
chocolate, jello with ice cream and Mrs. Ivy H. Dekle,
Canoochee; Mr.
'candy and cookies in different s��Pes.' 'and Mrs. Edwin Crawford, Pulaski;
We sang Christmas carols afterwards.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Holland, Regfs­
Mrs. Bryant 'guve euch of us a snow- tel'; Mr. and Mrs.
Frank A. Brown,
man made of apples and marshmal- Tallahassee, Fla.; Mr.
and Mrs. E.
lows as favors. M. Kennedy, Charlotte,
N, C.; Ober
BETTY BURNEY BRANNEN, S. Tyres, Griffin; Dekle Banks
and
Reporter. Miss Patty Banks.
J'
FRIENDLY CAFE
Under New Management
Beginning January 1st
REMAINING OPEN 6:00 A. M. ro 10:30 P. M.
ALL DAY SUNDAYS
YOUR PATRONAGE WILL BE APPRECIAll.lED
.Hrs. Lamar Hotchkiss
.Hiss 'Eva Lee .Hock
COME DOWN AND GIVE US A TRY
.
Here's wishing OU� custom�rs
Sand"a Hart.
Mrs. Everett Barr'on and son,
Michael, are spending the Christmas
holways in 'Atlanta and Hapeville
with Mr. 8m'ron and his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Z. E. Barron.
MR. AND MRS. BRASWELL
HONOR THEIR SON
Mt·. and Mrs. A. M. Braswell were
hosts at a delightful informal party
Christmas evening at their home as
a compli,nent and surprise to their
son, Pvt. Belton Braswell, who spent
a short time with them during tbe
week end., The rooms were lorely
with season's decorations nnd nn ar�
tistic Christmas scene fonned" l\ cen­
terpiece for the tnble. Assorte� sand­
wiches, cookies and punch were served
during the' evening. and abo�t ftfty
m"mbers of the young crowd called.
1I1t·. and Mrs. Bmswell wel'e assisted
'
by their house guests, Sgt. and Mrs.'
:Ray Johnston, of Aiken, S, C., and
Mr, and Mrs. H. H. Cowart.
and friends
CAN'T FIND WHAT YOU WANT?
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS
-TRY-
Shuman'.s Cas.h Grocery
Qua,;t" Foods
At LOlller Prices
O]lr store will be closed Friday, Dec. 29th
FREE DELIVERY Phone 248
CHRIS'l1MAS AFTERNOON
Am.ong the lovely informal parties
of the week was open ·house given
Chl;stmas afternoon with Miss Es­
ther Lee Burnes and Buddy Barnes
bosts at their home on Savannah ave­
nue. Yuletide decorations were used
th"oughout the hOm<! and the table
was beautifully' centered with II bowl
of holly sut'rounded by moss and mi.­
tletoe. Guests were greeted by Bud­
dy Barnes and direct"d to the dining
room by Miss Barne., Fifty guests
cRlled during the afternoon, and dain­
ty open-fac-ed sandwiches, cookies,
fruit cake, coffee and syllabub were
set'ved. The hosts were assisted in
serving nnd enterta:ining by their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes,
and brMiss Margaret Helen Tillman
who served coffee.
'
MEAT MARKET"GROCERIES, FISH,
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Statesboro's Most Complete Food Store
NEW YEAR • 'J
.
"
account taking stock
